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Death penalty
limits lessened
by high court

VaiJy

'Egyptian
Southern Illinois University

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Sup'reme <:ourt, in its lates~ vent~
into tIM! legal quagmire of capital purdsnment, ~ade .t easier
Monday for states to send convicted murderers to their deaths.
The justices ruled, 7-2, that death sentences. may be ~eted out
even when state courts do not try to determllle ~het.:<lr others
convicted of sir'"dlar crimes were Irea~ed more lemenUy.. . ,
In the opinion, Justice Byron R. White wro~ the !?onstitubO!l s
bar against cruel and unusual punishment require no comparative
proportionality review" that a lower court demanded for every

de~ ~~~nc:.esr~stated

TuesdIlY .•January ?4, 1984, Vol. 69. NO.84

m~erer

death sentence of California
Robert Alton Harris for the HF18 slayings of two teen-agers

III

San

Diego.
t
. ga
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals had '''--'t
UllVW':' IOU, saym.
pr~rtionality review was needed to ensure Hams 'Vas not. bemg
purushed arbitrarily. The Supreme Court reversed that, rull1l~ ..
It may be months before the ultimate effect of Monday .s d~IS1~
on the nearly 1,300 men and women on death rows natIonwide IS

as~~ide

reins~ting

cO!lI~

de~:~nths

murde~r

Meese nominated
for attorney general
WASHINGTON lAP)
President Reagan on Monday
nominated Counsellor Edwin
Meese III, the hard-nosed point
man for Reagan's conservative
philosophy, to succeed William
French SmHh as attorney
general.
Meese, 52. one of the . 'Big
Three" White Ho!JSE' ~ides, said
he hadn't sought the post and
''was really very happy with the
job I had" as a policy-maker
and Reagan's closest link with
tt)e polltic..l right.
But "I'm gratefl'j to the
president for giving me the
opportunity and I will try to do
as outstanding a job as Bill
Smith did," said Meese, who
was in Santa Barbara, Calif., to
dp.live!' a speech.
A White House aide .who
asked for ,munymity said Meese
"wanted this for a long time from the fin;t year."
Like Smith, Meese shares a
la;v-:md-order approach te the
nation's judicial problems,
favoring capitol punishment,
relaxed rules for evidence in
trials and less taxation for the
wealthy. He has pronounced the
progressive income tax "imMoral," for example.
He also reaped scores of
headlines when he questi~
whether hunger was a genwne
problem 10 America and

suggested that many who go to
soup lines do so o!1ly be('ause
they want scmethillg for

Staff Pbow by Stepheu Kemoedy

says you mal' Got bave bad any more luck waiting for tile ISSC
than for The Pollce - but at least you didn't have to stand In the
cold..
GUI

Flas~"

The Illinois State Scholarship
Commission has stopped
making awards for the 1983·84
school year to students who
applied after Dec. 9. 198.1. but a
University spokesman said few.
if any. SIV~C students will be
affected.
Joe Camille, director of
student wl)rk and financial
assistance, said the number of
students who applied for the
Monetary Award program after
Dec. 9 was small.

Applicants who are found to
be ineligible will be advised, be
said, and corrections and UJ>
dates on earlier applications
will continu,' to be processed.
Camille sdd students who
wish to reciev\~ MAP awards for
the 1984-35 school vear should
file applications now. and thaI
the present cut-(lff in funding
will not effect the grant
situation neXl year.
Continuing students enrolled
during the school year had until
June 1, 1983, to submit an ap.,Iication for consideration for
the full academic year, while
first-time students had until
Oct. 15, 1983.
The ISSC announced full-year
awards for only the stud{'nts
whose applications were
processed by early September.

Anti-abortionist back Reagan,
vow to oppose six U.S. senators

WASHII';CTON CAP) - The anti-lI~ortion
movement, rallyi~ to prot~t the 11th 8!1
niversary
of legalized abortion, targeted SIX
Meese was known, too, for his
unwavering support for f"rmer sera tors for defeat Monday and backed
President
Reagan as the "only candidate to
Interior ~retary .'lmes Watt,
and as architect of Reagan's bi~ support the unborn child."
The
National
Right to Life Committee cited
to retool the U.S. Commission
on Civil Rights. He also backed pro-choice votes of. the thre-e Th:mocrats and
an administration attempt to three Repu!llicans ~n urgJrlg their defeat, but
win tax exemptions for acknowledged t.'JC:t two of Il,e sil(, Republicans
William Cohen of Maine and Nancy Kassebaum
segregal2rl private schools.
The consen~us in Congress of Kansas, probably are unbeatable.
It called for Reagan's re-election, but held off
was that Meese would be
confirmed by th,~ GOP- on .. formal '?ndon;ement until he officially
cor .rolled Senate, but hearings announces wllethe.- he is a candidate.
The committP.e'& Senate hit list was released
are likely to include a heated
review of the administration's as the anti-abortion mOVmlent held its annual
"March
for Life" to protest the Jan. 22, 1973,
civil rights and antitrust
Supreme Court decision legalizing abortion.
policies.
The
demonstrators
walked from the Ellipse, a
Strom Thurmond, R-S.C.,
chairman of the Senate park in tile shadow of the White House, to the
high
coutt
about
two
miles away.
Judiciary Committee who will
Besides Cohen and Mrs. Kassebaum, the
preside over the hearings,
movement
said
its
targ~ts in 1984 included
praised l;1im as "an able man
and dedicated person .. . He Sens. Max lUucus, D-Mont.; David Pryor, DArk.; Charles Perey, R-m.; and Carl Levin, Dwould make an excellent at- Mich.
torney general."
.
"As this campaign progresses, I would hope
But House Speaker Thomas
P. <Tip) O'Neill, D-Mass., said that the people of Maine would judBe me on my
Meese',! philosophy "is bad, to entire record, both on the very diffIcult issue of
abortaon as wen as on t."'e htmdreds of other
be perfectly truthful."
issues wbich the Senate must deal with escb
The nominblbon wasn't an- year
.. Cohen said.
nounced until Monday, but
Philip Shandler, Levin's spokesman, said the
R~agan told Meese his decision
senator
would not comment until he returned to
Thursday, a day after Smith
Washington Tuesday. but added, ult doesn't
told Reagan he war.• ~ to seem
qu;:e
fair to me" that the six should be
resign.
singled out.
"othin~.

By Anne

Staff Writer

"The ISSC normally stops
issuing awards at this time."
Camille said. "That's why we
ur~~e students to apply as early
as possible."
The O'iil'e l.f Student Work
and Financial A:.'9istance won't
know until February how many
stUdents will bE: affected, he
said.
Camille said applications
filed after Dec. 9 will be
processed and held by the ISSC.
After schools indicate how
many a ward winners are
enrolled. some applicants in the
suspend~d
category may
receive grants.

from
Harris' execution, the ruling
have immediate effect in Texas, where some 170 people are Ou

ago White spared the life of condemned
James David Autry, who was already stra~ t.o a w~led cot nt
the Texas death house awaiting a lethal IIlJeCtion. The Iast~sp
legal argument :aised by Autry's lawyers was com~rativ~
proportionality review, and White said be sbrAlld be kept alive until
the ca.qe was decided.
.
Texas· officials said White's onrer basIcally blockt;d all
executions. The state now apparently may reschedule his and
others' exetutions.
Justices William J. Brennan and Thur~ood Marshall, .who are
opposed to capital punishment un~r all CirCumStances, ~nted.
In other matters Monday, the court:
.
-Struck down a ruling that would have forced Penll:'lylvarua to
close down its once-notorious PenMurst Center for too mentally
handicapped. The justices, by a 5-4 vote, ruled that a federal. appeals court exceeded its authority in ruling that state law. requIres
Pennhursl. to be phased out and its patients be placed III "community living a,,~ngements."
-Agreed to decide whether the Federal ~en'e B,oard acted
legally last year when it approved Bank~;nca Corp. ~ I!lIrch~
of the Charles Schwab Corp., the nation s largest discount
securities brokerage.
-Left intact a ruiing that stripped 73-year-(lld Con~d Schell~ng
of Chicago of his U .s. ci~enshipbeca'!5e be never ~~ lmn,ugration
officials about his service as a Nazi concenlratum caD.p guard
before World War II.
-Refused to bear the death row aJll>e3l of a Deer Par!t,. Tex~,
man sentenced to die for murdering hIS 8-year-(lld son by gIvtng biro
Halloween candy laced with cyanido!.
.
-said it will decide whether the government must ~lmburse a
military officer for mistakenly dee,ucting alimony and child ~ali~d
pay from his Air Force ~ary W"der what proved to be an IIlV
state court order.

ISSC halts
funds to late
applicants

Percy spokeswoman Kathy Lydon said
targeting him "comes as no surprise tol) us ...
They targeted him ;.u 1918 and we won in spite
of it. "
". R!Spect those who disagree with my
pos;tion, oot I have always made my views
plainly known," commented Mrs. Kassebaum.
Douglas Johnson, the Right to Life Committee's legislative director, said the targets
were not picked because of a single vote. But he
cited j)elr failure to suppcrt a tlroposed constitutional amenament to allow c...--ngJ"ess and
the states to ban or restrict abortions.
Sandra Faucher, head of the group's political
action committee, predicted at least $750,000
would be raised for the 1984 elections.
"It would be a substantial setback for us if
Ronald Reagan is not ~lected," she said.
"He bas appointed many peo~e... who have
been solidly pro-life and have . a great deal
for the movement."
The anU-abortion movement endorsed
Reagan in 1980.
At the Ellipse rally, Sen. Jesse Helms, RN.C., wbo faces a tough re-election fight, said
he would oppose abortion even if it costs biro
his Senate seat.
Meanwhile, members of the National
Organization for Women picketed GOP
beadquaters. NOW President Juay Goldsmith
said in a statement, "Since his election,
Pr'!sident Reagan bas launched a major
assault 8jlainst women's rights to decide when
and wbether to have children. He seeks to
return to a time when even rape or in,~
victims had to bear tmwanted chi!dren, when
hundreds of women died each year from botched abortiOllS."

City officials favor act to lilDit
boosts in city governlIlent cost
Ry Paula J. Fialay

Starr Writer
Carbondale officials would
favor a constitutional ad·
mendment limiting the state
legislature's ability to pass on
the costs or government to
municipalities. Mayor Helen
Westberg said A!~day.
A push fOl" an amendment
that would require a three-fifths
majority ,rote for any bill that
would increase the cost of local
government is under consideration by the Illinois
Municipal League. Currently
only a simple majority is
required.
"We would like to see such
legislation passed," Westberg
said.
Althollgb the State Mandatements Act requires the
state
to
reimburse
municipalities for additional
costs brought about by bills the
legislature passes, tr.~ act w:>~

bypassed in 1983 when every bill board may consider the action
increasing local government at its next formal meeting Feb.
costs in 1983 was exempted by 2.
the iegislature from the act.
No infrormation about the
An increase from $3,000 to amendment had been received
$3,500
in
the
property by the Carbondale government.
assessment
homestead City Manager William Dixon
exemption and an increase in said Monday.
the Illinois Municipal Employ~
IML consideration of the
Retirement Fund pensions were constitutional amendment is
among those bills.
still in its early stages, Dixon
Those actions have city of- said, and it is too soon to know
ficials concerned, Westberg whether Carbondale would aid
said. The state gave benefits in rallying support for it. The
that local governments llad to IML move is probably a
pay for.
"reaction to a very difficult
"The people in Springfield legislative
session
for
appeared to be magnanimous municipalities in 198:!," he sai'.1.
and generous and we at the
other end are left to pick up the
"It's something that's being
tab," she said.
talked about but I don't know if
The possibility of pushing for it will become a reality." he
a constitutional amendment said.
restricting such actions came
before the IML Executive
To get the amendment on the
Board at a January workshop, l\~vember ballot, the league
but no decision on wtether to will
need
200,000
vot£'r
pursue it has been made. The signatures on pet.ition by May.

Nearly drowned boy progressing
8y Sharon Collen
Of the Associated Press

CHICAGO. (AP) - Jimmy
TonUewicz, the 4-year-old boy
who nearly drowI-.! ::!ter ~ing
submergt'd in icy Lake
Michigan for 20 minutes, awoke
Mond.llv for the first time since
his accident eight days ago,
hospital officials said.
Jimmy pulled out of a coma
that doctors had induced with
drugs t~ control pressure inside
his skull. The boy had been
withdrawing from phenobarbital since Wednesday, when

doctors stopped giving him the
drug..
.
"He's out of the coma," said
Jane Crow ley, spokeswoman at
Children's Memorial HospitaL
"He's off the respirator."
Crowley said Jimmy's con·
dition had been upgraded from
critical to serious. She added
that Jimmy, who remained in
the intensive care unit, was
awake, but had not yet spoken.
Hospital officials said Jimmy,
who first opened his eJes
Friday, has been making
constant progress since the Jan.

15 &l.:::!.:iing accident that
plunged him into the lake, but
it's impossible to d,etermine
now whether he has suffered
brain damage.
However,
preliminary results of a brain
scan taken a few days ago
showed Jimmy's brain function
"to be normal.

The boy's mother, Kathy, and
his father, Terrence, who tried
unsuccessfully to rescue Jimmy
when he fell into the lake, have
maintained an around-the-clock
v;gil since their son was
hospitalized.

News Roundup-700 flee chemical company fire
JERSEYVILLE,
(AP) - About 700 people fled their
homes and busines::es Monday as a precaution against fumes
from a fire at an oil and fertilizer company storing
agricultural chemicals.
Firefighter Jerry Graham said no one was hurt in the fire at
Moore's Oil and Fertilizer Co. He said he expected the
evacuees to return to their homes and jobs as soon as smoke
diminished.
Woelfel said the fire started in a building housing
automobiles and spread to an area housing chemic:>Js. "We're
not sure what chemicals were in there," he said. "But the
!EPA confirmed that it was a goorl idea to evacuate the nearby
homes."

Ice causes release of toxic fumes
SAUGET,
(AP) - Monsanto Co. officials say a chunk of
ice may have fallen on a nozzle, releasing a corrosive
chemical and injuring more than 100 people with it<; t::lxic
fum('S.
"One theory was thall an icicle had formed and dropped onto
thf' nozzle mechanism," said spokeswoman Sarah GaiTteS
Collins today. "The plant is currently investigating the incident and should know within a few days the cause for the
nozzle to fail and be torn away from the side of the tank."

Canadian wins $11 million in lottery
TORONTO (AP) - A truck driver and his wife from
Brantford. Ontario, today collected the largest lottery prize
ever in North Ar:<erica, ending a wCfk-long mystery over the
winner of the tax-free $11 million prize.
Stuart Kelly. 57, said he and his wi!!!, Lillian, spent last week
consulting with a lawyer and making plans for their future as
m;llionaires after learning ')n Jan. 21 tney had won thf: prize.
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DINNER
CONCERT

83/84

SERIES _ _ _~_
The Student Center invites everyone to attend this year's
Dinner Concert Series to be sponsored in conjunction With
Southern Illinois ConCi'rts. Incorporated.
This series consists of a buffet dinner in the Old Main Room and
a classical concert in Shryock Auditorium. The Old Main Room,
located on tne second floor iJf the Student Center. will be open from
6 p.m. to VI5 p.m. each night of the concert series. with the concert
follow:ng at 8 p.m. at Shryock Auditorium

Jl"nnirerJones _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- i
Award winning American nezzo-soprano.
Tueoday. january 24.1984

COME TO US
AND NOT ONLY FEEL THE CHANGE.
BUT SEE THE CHANGE
"Marsha . d I wan! you t~ see the c~ange
in our lives and bUSiness since we dedicated
them both to our Lord & Savior. Jesus
Christ. Our business is dedicated to serving
your needs as honestly and completely as
our Lord expects u~ to. Whet~er its perr~s.
colors, styies or cuts, we Will work WIth
you to make sure ttv",t you loo~, your best.
So come in and see the change! Robert Straube

Bing Cherry Gelatin /\old
Zuc;c;hini, Brocc.o I i, and Mushroom Salad
Salad Babel wi th Di II-Mustard Dressing
Carved Classic Pot Roast
Engl ish Roast Chicken with Herbed Orange Stuffing
Vea I and On i on Stew
Tian of Sunmer Vegetables
Plai" Scones with Whipped Butter
Devonsh ire A;>p I e Cake
Lemon Sy I I abub
Choice 0' jjt:verage

PRICES:
$7.25 Buffela~ ConCi'rt - Students only n;>:.; ineludl.'dl
$6.75 Buffet only (plus tax)
$2.00 Concert only - Students ·mly

529·3905
HE HAIR L.,\B
715 S. Unlverslt on the Island, ...
Pallt' 2. Dailv Eavltian. Januarv 24.1984

SYudent Center/Southern Illinois Concerts, Inc.

Southern Illinois University
•

at Carbondale

USO president says Trojans
meeting campaigll promises
Rv .John Stf'Wart
Starr Writf'r

Two-thirds of the way through
his tenure as Undergraduate
Student Organization president.
Bruce Joseph sa:ys he's improved USO's I elations with the
University administration and.
·.•·ith his staff, has strived to
meEt Trojan party campaign
promises.
"It·s bef'n a learning experience for 'Ill of us." he said.
Joseph sa; d one of the
achievements he's proudest of
was delivering the student
directory on time. Distribution
of the free directories began
Oct. 14. and Joseph said they
were mor accurate than ever
before.
Joseph was elected student
body president last April by a
landslide vote. amid campaign
promises to fight tuition and fee
hikes.
"1 feel we've done a good job
stemming the tide of increases." Joseph said. "but
we've had some setbacks."
The athletics fee may rise by
$8 per semester the Health
Service fee by $10 next year. if
the SIU Board of Trustees
approves
administration

Government informant papers
are found in slain man's home

student orga lizations which
rely on Student Senate funding.
Joseph said.
"This is the first increase in
the fee in 10 years. There are 350
student organizations now.
twice as many as 10 years ago."
Joseph. said. adding that the
estimated $60.000 generated
from the increase will result in
many new programs and
events.
Joseph. who lobbied for last
vear's state tax increases which
provided additional funding for
state universities. said he
doesn't expect an extension of
the ta·: increase because "it's
an el~tion year."
Bruce Joseph
proposats. Joseph said he
wishes the athletics fee increase
could have been less. but he said
the health fee increase is
needed to pr()vide more insurance coverage and services.
The new health fee proposal
doubles the dollar amount of
major medical coverage. increases coverage of off~ampus
services, and !1ecreases the $15
fee during summer semester.
The increase in the Student
Activity Fund, from $8.55 to
$10.30. will benefit many

He added. however. that
"Illinois ought to maintain its
historical commitment to
higher education."
Joseph said he is willing to
accept the 6.5 percent tuition
increa!:e recommended for next
year by the Illinois Board of
Higher Education. The IBHE
has promised that an increase
in Illinois State Scholarship
Commission funds will be
commensurate with the tuition
hike. "/Jut not everyone
receives that aid," he said.

CHICAGO
(AP)
Documents found in the home of
a slain former steelworker have
sparked an investigation into
how the man obtained "detailed
information" on an informant
who exposed an aiieged plot to
kill Mayor Harold Washington,
officials say.
The file was found under a
carpet during a search of the
Calumet City apartment of
Walter Mihalich, who was shot
twice as he slept in his bedroom

D~he\O' da~~~~ls

included
"detailed information" on Keith
Freeman, a U.S. Drug Enforcement
Administration
informant who blew his cover
last September when he exposed an alleged plot to kill
Washington. Investigators sail!
the Cite would have been useful
to anyone trying to stalk and kill
Freeman.
'I definitely want to rind out
why Mihalich was kille1 and
what he was doing in possession
of papers identifying a
government informant." said
Jeffrey Kent. chief of spE:cial
prosecutions for Cook County
State's Attorney Richard Daley.
"This is a mystery."
Kent said Freeman "no doubt
had many enemies" because of
his work for the DEA and

assignments on some cases
involving orgamzed crimI:'
figures.
Freeman. "'ho Kent said is
now under federal protection. is
expected to be a key witness in
the trial this spring of Lawrence
Oberman. 38, a real estate
broker charged with trying to
hire an assassin to kill
Washington.
Freeman. Oberman's cousin,
told authorities that Oberman
approached him last year
seeking to hire someone to kill
the mayor. Freeman was
working as an undercover agent
when he reported Oberman's
overtures. prosecutors say.
Oberman is free on bond. and
his attornevs contend that his
comments were just "huffing"
and "braggadocio."
According to prosecutors,
Mihalich had no police record.
The huskv former steel worker
was polite and helpful but
preferred to keep to himself.
according to neighbors.
Mihalich was shot oy
someone standing in a gangway
outside his bedroom window,
and the assailant made no attempt to enter the apartment or
steal anything. police said.

CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT CENTER
WORKSHOP SCHEDULE
FOR SPRING 1984
n.. Career Planning and Placement Center

Is pieased to announce the following work.
shops for Spring 1.14.

Students are Invited to attend these one~programs focused on developing sldlls
specific to the lob search and employment.
Individuals may register at Woody Hall
11-204: there Is no charge to participant••
DATE

TIME

LOCATION

TOPIC

JANUARY
Tuesday 2..
11-12a~m.
Wednesday 25 2-3 p.m.
ll-12a.m.
Tuesday 31

Quigley 122
Quigley 208
Quigley 122

Interview Skills

' ·. .YAIY
Tuesday 7
Wednesday 8

11-12a.m.
2-3 p.m.

Quigley 122
Quigley 208

Interview Skills

Tuesday I ..
Tuesday 21

11-12a.m.
11-12a.m.

Quigley 122
Quigley 122

Wednesdciy 22 2-3 p.m.
Tuesday 28
ll-12a.m.

Quigley 208
Quigley 122

Resume Writing
Inierview Skills

A Tasty Meat Entree With The
Purchase of Our Vegetable Buffet Bar.
4 Tasty Entrees to Choose From Nightly.

Intro. of CPPC
Services to Job
Condidot..

Coupon Expires Jan. 31,1984.

....----------COUPON . - - - -••••••
Resume Writing
Jd>s.a.dlstrulagies

Resume Writing
Intarn.hi~.

Summer Work.
CO·""

Wednesday 29 2-3 p.m.

Quigley 208

. nterview Skills

MARCH
Tuesday 6
Wednesday 7

11-12a.m.
2-3 p.m.

Quigley 122
Quigley 208

Interview Skills

Wednesday 21

2-3 p.m.

Quigley 208

I...rn.hi~. Summer
Work. CO-""

Quigley 122
Quigley 208

Resume Writing

International
Student Job
~inIheU.S.

1l·12a.m.
Tuesday 27
Wednesday 28 7-3 p.m.

International Job
Search Strategies
fot A.,...,i,ons

-1--'-.•

FIRST 'N' FINEST ... ALL YOU CAN EAT!

VEGETABLE BUFFET BAR!
Choose from ... nutritious 'n' delicious."potatoes... com... green .
beans_._pinto beans_ ..cabbage ... broccoli 'n' cheese sauce... plua 3
tasty and nourishing breads... com bread .. rolls ... Grecian bread!
7 Days A Week
Enjoy as many trips
as you Iike. s 2.99
Sel'\led 4:30 to 9:00 P.M.
Children a ..... 12

$2.99

A' for 'l.99...wMn ac:c:.....panied by a paying adult.

1010 E. Main. Carbondale. 1162901

MIUI.
2-3 p.m.

Quig'ey208

School to Work
·Transitlon

Wednesday II 2·3 p.m.
Wednesday 18 2-3 p.m.
Wednesday 25 2·3 p.m.

Quigley 208
Quigley 208
Quigley 208

Interview Skills
Resume Writing

Wednesday"

!M1

International Job
Search Strotegi ..
fMAm.rican$

1
W..-"inesdoy2

l1-12a.m,
2·3p.m.

Quigley 122
Quigley 208

Resume
Writing
_ r_
_

Tuesday 8
, Wednesday 9

\\·\10.m.
2·3p.m.

Qu!g!ey 122
Quig'e~ 208

Resume Writing
Interview Skills

Tue~ay
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More information
needed on acid rain
ACID RAIN. an !ss\..te promising much debate in the months
ahead, was a hot topic last weekend as Sen. John Glenn's son
David, came to Carbondah~ Friday to campaign on his father's
behalf and promoted his father's plan to reduce sulfur emissions
by 8 million tons in 12 years.
But the day before the younger Glenn arrived, a less divisive
proposal was made to the local chapter of the Sierra Oub: Wait for
more study, Don't rush into legislation.
That's not a bad idi!8,
Much of the cloud surrounding acid rain stems from uncertainty
over whether or not methods to reduce sulphur em missions. in
cluding installing smokestack "scrubbers" or burning low-sulfur
coal, would actuaUy reduce acid rain.
EITHE!\ SOLUTION is cosUy. Central DIinois Public Service Co.
estimates that reducing emmissions 'ly 10 to 12 million tons within
10 years, through a col"lbination of scrubbers and changing over to
low-sulfur coal, would increase electric rates by 24 percent per
year, or about $340 for an average family. That's 10 addition to any
other rate hikes.
~I mining in Southern lliinois has even more to lose through
acid rain legislation. About 6.000 mining jobs could be lost in the
areL. if laws that encouraged the burning of Western low sulfur
coal were adOptro.
"Wait and see" is a mealy-mouthed sort of stance, but considering the r'()ssible costs of taking a wrong move in correcting the
problem - either to utility customers or to miners, it is the best
available.
HOWEVER, environmentalists' fears that we may wait too long
are justified. Further siudy l..'eeds to be done, but the public cannot
be expected to wait lorever.
Unfortunately, 10 promoting the "wait and see" position to the
Sierra Oub, John Meister, director of SIU-C's pollution cootrol
division, and CIPS's Jonathan WheeleJ. couldn'tbelp but take a
swipe at the media for its reporting on the issue.
The media, they say, have created a crisis mentality aOOut acid
rain and have oversimplified the problem.
They fail to note, however, that when lakes die and scientists
suspect certain industries, the members of tho::: press can hardly be
expected to close their eyes, Reporters didn·t create a "crisis" any
more than they killed the fish.
Members of the media aren't trying to buUdoze lawmakers, they
merely hope to promote an open debate which will provide the information necessary to fmd the best solutions to the acid rain
problem.

Hemphill editorial ignored legalities
I was shocked and disappointed in the Daily Egyptian's
editorial cOl.. ments in its Jan.
20 issue.
I have provided total and
complete information about the
Mark Hemphill fund to your
reporter, Anne Flasza. To Ms.
Flasza's credit, she did ::a superb
job in reporting the facts ac·
~urately.

However, your editorial
displays a total ignorance
combined with arrogance that
blinds you to the legal facts
involved. The SIU Foundation is
committed to doing the right
thing. In this case, that means
the legal thing. Since you did not
bother to talk with anyone in the
Foundation about the legalities
involved, but took off in the
usual cavalier manner of the
Daily Egyptian to exorciate
what you presume to be fr.e
"bad guy, " you ignored the

fundamental fact that the
Foundation'S ofiicers and
directors have a fiduciary
responsibility for all funds
received and held by the
Foundation. We do not have the
luxury of making decisions in
the casual and offhand manner
you exercise.
In point of fact, the SIU
Foundation has tried to be a
good citizen in this entire
situation. The Foundation has
administered the Mark Hemphill fund 'without recompense,
purchased
the
specially
equipped van for Mr. HemphiU,
paid the bills for title and insurance for three years and
handled the payment of several
medical bills. These actions
hardly constitute "clumsiness."
Your Jan. 20 editorial has
done a disservice to the SIU
Foundation, an organizatior,
committed to assisting the

University in every way. The
Foundation has a moral, ethical
and legal responsibility to use
contributed funds in the manner
and for the purpose stipulated
by donors. Despite your
editorial and your ignorance of
the facts, the Foundation shall
not abrogate that responsibility
for any gifts received for any
purpose frOln any donor.
Stanley
R.
McAnally.
President, SILT Foundation

A sure-fire cure for Walkman wearers
I'VE BEEN watching you
people who wear those little
headsets over your ears and
that little tape player hidden
somewhere on your body.
I've ~ot this plan to rid you of
the Walkman Wearer Syndrome
(Simplex 2). But before I teU
vou what we "non-wearers"
intend to do, I think I should
justify ~ schemt>.
I was v..alking arlJund (;ampUS
yesterday, when :i saw a Walkman wearer. Before I saw the
little headset on him, I figured
this guy was having some type
of fit. He was shaking for no
apparent reason; however, he
had nice rhythm to his convulsions.

THEN I SAW the little orange
earmuffs, and I knew, He was at
one with Michael Jackson or
David Bowie. He, and only he,
W.1S David's special friend, and
David was putting on a private
performance for him. He had,
essentiaJlr' wandered into an
acoustica paradise and was
fully self-actualized as a human
being (aU right, maybe it wasn't
that great, but afterwards we
all smoked a cigarette and
talked about the sound quality
implications>.
Anyway, I figured I should be

Phil Milano
Staff Writer
wearing one too. The beauty of a
Police song could only complement a dull walk to class.
Isn't it written somewhere that
man is a musical animal?
Something like that.
But so far I've remained a
non-wearer. My pubJicly-stated
reason, for anyone who is naive
enough to believe me, is that
pre-recorded music, listened to
In the presence of others,
without letting the others hear
it, has growth-stunting effects.
Especially pre-recorded music
by Quiet Riot.
C'MON, THE great sounds of
our environment are more
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important. I say. The winch
cranking on that tow truck
repossessing your car. The
vibrational disturbance
emitting from the gent sitting
next to you in class whose
stomach n'acts negatively to
the tacos he :'ad for lunch. Your
roommat€ scratching a record
needle across your $20 collec·
tor's edition Yardbirds album.
Aren't these sounds more im-.
portant than any symphonic
sounds coming from your lIIinitape player?
Let's not stagnate, I say, let's
develop into intelligent human
beings, so we can use that
liberal arts degree to clean
washrooms
But let's face it. Those aren't
my real reasons, Maybe I'm
just a wee bit insecure, but a
person wearing one of these
things around me makes me
feel only slightly more important than this column daes
you.
Obviously, these people bave
made a decision to block out live
sounds of the outside world. And
that sort of irritates me,
especially when that sound
might be me sceaming from a
fit of spontaneous combustion.
SO I'LL continue to be a non-

wearer, listening to the great
variety of sounds b the world
instead of blocking them out.
We seem to be getth1g pretty
scarce. Preay soon I'll b.~ the
only one left, and this alienation
of society will have manifested
itself.
Anyway, here's the plan tr/
stop the invasion of the Wall •.
man wearers. It's a two-pha3e
opera Lion , involving students
and faculty working together as
a fWlctioning unit.
Phase One involves stud<!nts.
Whenever you see a wearer
come by, hold an intelligent
conversation with a tree or a
bike rack. Pretend it's talking
back to you, When the wearer
takes off his headset to listen in,

~~~~~~:n~~r:!~oniee~~e~
missing out on i:nportant
changes going on in the world.
He will become paranoid.
Also, walk behind a wearer
with a bunch of friends,
shouting insults at him and
demeaning his lineage. When he
turns around because of his
sixth sense, act normal. The
paranoia increases.
PHASE TWO brings the
faculty into the picture. The
wearer, now feeling that

everyone is out to get him, will
naturally come to> his idol. his
mentor. his only link to the real
work! anyw&y, his professor,
;or advice and consultation.
This will not only reinforce
the professor's superiority
complex, but will Miord him a
chance to end the wearer's
listening once and for all. To do
this, the professor will send thc
student. to the library to check
out tapes. The student will listen
to these tapes instead of the
ones t>e normally listens to.
These new tapes will have tiUes
such as "Typical Sounds Heard
During a Walk on a College
Campus" and "City Traffic
Noise for the Serious Listener."
Pretty soon, the student will
realize that he doesn't have to
bother going to the library for
tapes like these when he can
just listen to these sounds
naturally. Snapping at a chance
to defy authority, he will stop
cheeking out the tapes and will
Hsten to ';le real thing instead.
The stude'at has been tricked
into listening to the real world,
the professor's ego has been
assuaged after his book was
rejected for publishing, and we
non-wearers can smile to one
another knowingly as we walk
on campus.

Documentary photo exhibit opens
ACROSS

51 ","S Barry1 Burn mark
mOre
5 Haunls
52 Lamp owner
10 Speech
56 Foreigners
probl""!'m
60 ASian Isle
61 01 army unils
14 Abraded
15 Valuable
64 Noun endong
16 Bone' prel
65 Wear away
17 Superintend 66 En'" 19 Orderly
67 ASian land
20 - up
68 Overloved
Untidy
1>9 Pageant
21 Weapons
DOWN
23 lays oN
1 Floated
26 Born Fr
2 Cipher
27 French
3 Guns
Proteslant
4 Second
30 Fertile spot
printing
34 Arrow poison 5 A"acked
35 After
6 Fool
37 N8Ighbor
7 tsm fan
or Tenn.
8 Tall grass
38 Collection
9 Newcomer
39 KltchElf' lools to Lenglhier
41 Vit":,ty
11 'Under42Ik,,'s
:;1000"
command
12 - Chamber
43 TV program
13 Favorites
44 location
18 Greek
45 T urns down
musical
47lle.ated
term
50 Fiber knol
22 Auto parts

TOllay's
puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 9.

Opposite
Height
Hoofed it
Federate
29 Progress
31 HOist
32 The cream
33 Called
36 Dogma
39 Cupidity

24
25
27
28

48
49
52
53
54

55
57
58

40 E\''''·3the<l
59
44 California city 62

46 West -

63

Embarrassed
Far: pref.
Eden tad
Flannel
Tropical dog
Roman
despot
Do artwork
Western
alliance
Killed
Gained
Fish

Photographer G!'orge Tice
will sot'ak at a reception at 7 :30

p.m' Tuesda)' in
Davis
Auditorium. Wham Building. to
kick orr an exhibit and le~ture
series titled "The Uocumentarv
Photograph as an Element in
Contemporary History."
Works in color and black and
white by six documentary
photographers will be on
display from Tuesday through
Feb. 19 in the University
Museum in Faner HalL The
exhibit is sponsored by the
Cinema and Photography
Department.
Tice is credited with rt>viving
platinUM
printing
of
ptlotographs. now con~idered "
"folk art." according to DlJilne
Powell.
a
cinema
and
photography profel'..5or.
The exhibit ofrers a wide
variety of subjects. Powell said.
Susan
Meiselas'
photos
document war and political
corruption in EI Salvador and
Niparagua, while Geoff Winningham's work examines the
rituals of high s('hool football in

Tpxas. A lecture by Meiselas
will he SCheduled later in the
sempster. Powell said.
New York Citv ~cenes are the
subjects of Jill Freedman's and
Bruce Davidson's photos Many
of Freedman's photos are of
firemen
and
policemen.
Davidson's color photos look at
the city's subway system.
Davidson is scheduled to give a
lecture about his work at 7:30
p.m. April 19 in Davis
Auditorium.
Robbert Flick's photos are
titled "Sequential Views." The
photos are taken from the

SIIUC
'liO" "!I
",.

' ' ' ~. .

iI,."..I':. '..
Award-winning architect
David Clark will give a lecture
on "Gardens of the Flesh;
Gardens of the M!nd" .at 7;30
p.m. Tuesday in the Umverslty
Museum Auditorium. Faner

Comic strip art
to be presented
"Th~ American Comic Strip,"
an exhibition of original works
bv 45 American cartoonists,
oPens Tuesday at the University
Museum's Mitchell Gallery in
Quigley Hall.
The display was taken from
the personal collection of
Jerome K. Muller of Costa
Mesa. Calif., and includes the
works of such famous cartoonists as Walt Disney, Charles
SchUlz. AI Capp and Garry
Trudeau.
Muller has collected outstanding examples of comic art
and cartoons for 20 years and
has shown portions of his
collections in more than 40
museums. He taught classes on
comic art at the University of
California in Irvine_
The University Museum is
open from 9 a.m_ to 3 p_m.
Monday through Friday. _Admission is free. "The Amencar.
Comic Strip" will be on display
through March. I.

Howard S.
Becker. a
sociologist at Northwestern
Universitv. will discuss the
sOciologi"cal
impact
of
documentary at 7:30 p.m. Feb.
7.

Admission is free for all
lectures and the exhibit.
Museum hours are 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Monday through Friday
and \:30 to 4:30 p.m. Sunday

THE WEEKLY UniVEaSITY
mAGAZinE paOGIlAm

SALUKI
PRIDE
Highlights from the
championship game

Architect to talk on gardens
Clark won an award for
designing a containerized
shipping depot and transit
facility for Sea Train Corp. in
Weehauken. N.J. His lecture
will focus on famous gardens,
inclding thor in Italy, which
H~lark, former director of the Clark will tou. with a group of
Division of ComprehenSIve students this summer.
Planning and Design at SiU~.
The lecture is free and open to
has been actively engaged !n
architecture in his firm and In the public and is sponsored by
assocation with the firm of the Mu!>eum Art Galleries
Skidmore.
Owings
& Association as part of its Fine
Merrill. Currently
an Arts Colloquium.
associate professor with ~he
Division of ComprehenSive
Planning and Design at SIU-C.

vantage point of eyes moving
rl1pidly across a scene. said
Powell. and each has 70 '0 80
pictures within it

w-

.,

Scenes from the
fan celebration in
Charleston

SPECIAL EDITION
TONIGHT AT 8:00

WSiU8
,~I:I

THE AIR FORCE
HAS A LOT TO OFFER
IT ADDS UP TO OPPORTUNITY
Air Force ROTC is the first step toward
your future. While you're in college
AFROTC means lea<k7fship training_ tuition assistance. and 4;100 a month in living
expenses. After college, AFROTC can
mean a commission as an Air Force officer
with the pride, responsibility and experience that are parts of our great way of life.
You'll be on the fast track toward the goals
you've set for your future. Check out Air
Force ROTC. Two-, three- and four· year
scholarship programs are available in your
area. For your nation and yourself, find out
more about Air Force ROTC.

Bore

Gotewby to a great way 01 hIe.

For more information, contact the Air Force ROTC
Office or come see us at 807 i".-outh University_
Phone 453-2481

1,'=====:::;'
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T' AI CHI CH'UA~
The Soft Chinese Dance/hercise

'Greenhouse effect'
brings skepticism
8v Davp Saplpns
Wri·~r

siarr

With the increased attention
being given to the "gTf't'nhous('
effect," of increased carbon
dioxide in the atmosphere,
many
Southern
Illinois
residents are becoming concerned about reports which
predict that the local area may
be turned into an arid, Westerntype land rangt; if glo~al
temperatures continue to nse.
But some local agronomists
believe that people's concerns
about the greenhouse effect
may be premature.
According to a report (urnished by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, global temperatures
are continuing tI rise due to a
buildup of carbo.l dioxide in the
atmosphere w:lich traps the
sun '5 warm in'; rays and holds in
heat like a greenhouse.
George f(apusta, SJ'J-C
agronomist, said that the report
predicts tempE'ratures may rise
as much as nine degrees by the
year 2100.
"The report states that if
people don't substantially
reduce emission of pollutants
from fossil fuels. within 10 to 20
years the earth will warm up to
a point which will change Ihe
climates uf many areas." rJe
said.
If this is true. Kapusta said,
farmers in the area will no
longer be able to grow corn or
soybeans because most of HiP
soil in Southern Illinois does not
have good moisture holding
capacities, and wiU not be able
to sustain those types of ('rops.
"Certain types of plants
would be able to be grown which
could be grazed by cattle, but
corn and soybeans would not
grow," he said, "It would
essentially put area farmers out
of business."
Kapusta added that the area
would alsl1 probably never see
snow again, "but with the
temperatures we've been
having lately I'm not sure if
that is such a tragedy."
But Kapusta said that
although many of the reports
predtct drastic changes, he is
skeptical of them.

~PCViDEO

• Learn to use it lor good health
• Discover its self·defense applications
• Practice it 05 moving
meditation
• Storts Wed., Feb. 1 for six weeks
• Register with the Division
of Continuing Education

consideration by the EF'A when
it formulated its report.
"I'm not saying that the
greenhouse effect can't happen.
• 618·536-nSl
but the real evidence seems to
mr to be so remote as to make
me believe it won't happen, "he "'mm.nnRllllllllmRllIIIIi• •lIIIlRllllllllarnlBllliiiiiUlllili'iillllllllliiiiiiiiiniiDDImmllllilidllll!
said.
Jlml Biggs Formerly Of

I

"The Headquarters"
t'roudly Presents

Bob Frank, agriculture ex
tension adviser for Jackson
County, said he has also read
reports about increased global
temperatures,
which, afordrier,
this
area,
would create
longer grow:ng season,

,-II \I.•'1-: Oft.
c.'

"But until more specific in·
formation is given, we can't tell
exactly by how many degrees it
will warm up," he said. "If
temperatures increase 10 those
100 miles south of here, we have
nothing te worry about. But if
they increase to those 1,000
miles south, we may have
problems."
Kapusu> added that there have been substantial changes
in climate all through hIstory
and that changes are likely to
happen
again. to
People
be
able
to adapt
them,should
he said.

•
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AIRPLANE!

HAIR DESIGN

TONIGHT·THURSDA Y

PERM SPECIAL

7&9pm

$30.00 (Includes Cut & Styling)
$10.00 HAIRSTYLES
Good Thru Jan. 31st

I

~;"

\

~

~\l\ ~

300 E, Main (Hunter Building)
Carbondale, II,
9:00-5:30 Tues.-Fri.
9:00-4:00 Sat,

- , ~~:>..~

;~~!-~~!!!:!-.-!~~-.
~'
--.

$1
R ide the elevator to
the Student C<!nter 4:;/1
floor Vide·) Loungr.!

For Appointment
phone 529-2171

R1R1IDII'IIIIIIIIIIIIUHIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIL'lDIIIIlIIIIIlllt4P1IHIllIllIIr,.

DEADLINE FOR APPLYING FOR STUDENT
MEDICAL BE[.\JEFIT FEE RF.FUI~DS IS

"I don't think we have the
technology yet to predict what
will happen 10 to 20 years from
now," he said. "Even the best
weatherman can't predict next
wee:{'s weather."
Kapusta said he doesn't think
the substantial improvements
ileing made
clean up
.pollutants from the . en·.. ironment were takeD mto

.'1

F.IClA Y, 'E.RUARY 3, 1984
To apply for a refund, a student must
present his/her Insurance policy booklet
of the schedule of benefits along with the
Insul'ance wallet I.D. card to the Student
Health Program, Insurance OHicer, Kesnar
Hall, Room 118. All students, including
those who have applied for a Cancellation
Waiver, and whose fees are not yet paid.
must apply for the refund before the
deadline.
~um'mer

8}/2
.

Rared®

~WS'E"OR.I;~
NO ONI UNDI.lI ADN~
DAIlY , ...

':eI ' ... 7=-_

joURNEY TO ANAGE
OF AWESOME MAGIC

Del(ks_
THE LAST GREAT
WARRIOR KING.
Man. ,Thurs.
IJ!I
rRHS 5:OO@l.50J. 7:00, 'it 00

tTY_
Il0l.- _ _ UMIV£
_ . _ ....
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---Ca111pusBriefs----Clara McClure at 549-oo?2.
A SEMINAR concerning nonindustrial private forest lands
will be held at 12 p.m. in the
:;!~~~~:~~:tio:id~;u:~I~~t,?t'~t:= Agriculture Builing, Room 209.
maIled to the Dally Egyptian
CLIMBING WALL hours
BRIF:FS POLICY _ Thr dudllne

::r.::;.:";.~~:i~~II~~. iTh:O'::'i~;:

!"ls:

be typt'writlt'n and m"sl Include
tlmr. dat ... place and sp.... so~ of the
........ 1 and tile namt' and lelephone

~:ii.il~:~:~m f~~~ ~ :~i~~i\r~ ~~~~:~~~t~~~%~% ~iii~

~~~~:.hed once and only as spate

l\1"'FTINGS

The Data
Processing Management
Association :-,,·m meet Tu~..Jay
at 7:30 p.m. In Lawson Hall 131.
contact
L._.

:

r~fr f~~r !~:;r:5~gn

Monday-Thursday, 6 p.m.to II
p.m., and Saturday 1 p.m. to 4
p.m., at the Recreation Center.
LEISURE ExnloratiOl.
Servl·ce bas extended its Friday

~r:s ~~~t~\:t~ I!~e~ fe:.~i

of the Recreation Center. Call
53&·5531.ext. 25.
SQUARE DANCING Club will
h
I nspon s or a wor ksop,
toduction to Square Dancing.

~~e~~ir!~~r::n78e~~~~~~ii5:
5531 ext. 'Sl or 24.

MORRIS Library faculty will
offer orientation and tours of
Morris Library, Tuesday from
6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., and
Fn-'ay from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Groups will meet across from
the Circulation desk.

PLANS FOR THE semester
will be discussed at a MidAmerica
Peace
Projed
meeting at 7 p.m. in the
Mackinaw Room, Student
Center.
A SUPPORT group for
friends and relatives of the
chronic mentally ill will meet
Tuesday at 7: 30 p.m. at Jackson
County Community Mental
Health Center, 604 E. College.
r·or more information, call

* nAN-a

$IICl£1NIJ.'iIDfN(su:e

SII4U. $OF(IJIlINK • OlD I1YlE

'1,49+ fix
'I PffCHEIlS

M;ehl/,II-Bud-B,; LH,..OIi StylI
11111-T,III-W,/- Tllafl
Spm-Mi;nigM
. -....""_..... $",11-141/-

SPRING BREAK TRIPS 1984
riday, March 9 - Sunday, March 18

,
. Daytona Beach. Florida

* 8 days/7 nights at the Whitehall Inn on the

.
*beacn
4 Persons per room, all rooms with
oceanview
* Roundtrip
motor coach transportation
* SIU
Bash and savirigs book
$l~erson on or befDfcfsJan. 25 plus $20

CIamage deposit $50 ho .~ your spot
.

. 'It the spc·

.

Padre Island, Texas
* 8Deluxe
days/7 nig!tts at the South Padre Marina
conaos
* All
condos have fully ~ kitchens and
across the street from the beach
* are
Roundtrip motorcoach transportation
* SIU Party with music and free refreshments
$219/PersQil on Qr before Januarr..2 7.
~lus $20 damage deposit, $50 holds your

~3td flobr Student Center
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4-year-old manlmnt for prison
inmate ends in West Frank)~ort
Bv

Have Saplt'ns

starr Writer

A nationwide manhunt for an
Oklahoma State Penitentiarv
inmate who escaped morp than
four years ago ended Saturday
when the fugitive wru. apprehended at a West Frankfort
service station.
Glen Dale Colson, 30, of Tulsa,
Okla., was arrested at the
Freeway Service Station in
Wffit Frankfort, according to
Bill Wilson, Franklin County
chief deputy sheriff. Wilson said
Colson was considered one of
OklahOlT.ds to most dangerous
fugitives, ani his capture was
the result of the combined ef·
forts of the FBI, the Department of Law Enfor...p.ment's
Division of Criminal Investigation. Illinois State Police
and the West Frankfort Police
Department and sheriff's office.

from th!! Oklahoma State rolson used a variety of ahases,
Penitentiary in September. including WilIi<.m Wicker. the
1979. where he was serving an name he was I:.:;ing when he was
eight-year senh:mce. Colson was arrested, Wilson said. When
charged in the escape with Colson was arrest')d he was
pulling a concealed weapon and accompanied by an Illinois
overpowering two Oklahoma woman hI' lJad married within
sheriff's deputies who were the past year, to ..t the woman
transpotUng him from a court had no knowledge Colson was
appearance in Claremore, an escapee.
Okla., back to the state
Colson was taken from
Franklin County Jail Monday to
peJ)itentiary .
Wilson said that for the last a federal magistrate in Benton.
four
years Colson had He will later be transferred to
traveled throughout the United st. Clair County Jail in St.
States and Canada, supporting Louis and finally back to the
himself as a fruit salesman. Oklahoma State Penitentiary.
SIU~C SALUKI
,aAP & SKEn CLUB
~~
ORIENTATION
___~~;-'\.., '. ~
MEETING
-~-p..~:..::://

$tudentRec.Center
Conference Room.
7.9pm
For more info, please
contact: Studant Recreation
Center Information Desk:

Adelinel ~.h-ate
15th
•
. 8IlIIlVt'ftBI'Y
l

• The Singing Sphinx Chapter

at Sweet Adelines Inc. will have

a meeting at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
at the Presbyterian Church at
:110 S. University Ave. to
Celebrate its 15th anniversary.
The Singing Sphinx Chapter
sings fOllr part harmony barbershop style. Area women are
Nelcome at the event.

536.5531~

or David Diller:
Jn~Il"! .
457.8063 ~..onal

•

SUMMER JOBS
$2()()()"up for summer

Midwest Corporations have Summer Job
openings in the following Counties:
A lexG!nder Crawford
Gallatin
Bond
Cumberland Greene
Champaign Douglas
Hamilton
Christian Edgc;r
Hardin
Clark
Edwards
Jacuon
Clay
Effingham Jas.per
Clinton
Fayette
Jefferson
Coles
Franklin
Je,sey

Johnson
Lawrence
Mac(,n
Macoup1n
Madison
Marion
Massae
Monroe

Montgomery
'·organ
Moultrie
Perry
Piatt
Pope
Pulaski
Randolph

Richland
Saline
Sangamon
Scott
Shelby
Union
Vermillion
Wabash

Washington
Wayne
White
Williamson

INTERVIEWING ONE DAY ONLY·WEDNESDAY. JAN. 25. , ...

Apply in person at the Saline Room, SJ.U. Student Center. Interviews
will be condvcted at 10:00, 11 :00, 12:00, 1:00, 2:00, 3:00, 4:00, 5:00, 6:00,
7:00. Interviews will last 30 to 40 minutes.

Spring BowlinlZ Leagues
Now Being Formed
For fun relaxation as well as the competitive challenge
and social as~ts, fonn a team and siQl:l up earlY. Open·
Ings available In Men (4 man) and mixed (2 men-2 women)
teams. Rolling at 6:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m., Sunday thru
Thursday. Leagues start the week of Jan. 29.

Pick up a team entiy blank at the
Student Center Laries.
'S~soredby

Student Center Recreation

~\. CA"'p~
~.'"Y IIIK
~·AUDITIOnS ~
TODA Y • THURSDA Y

Wednesday,
January 25

Wilson said Co>lson was
named in federal interstate
fugitive warrants which were
issued following h:s escape

x ~ 37th dlwzuaf

Contact Sherry Moore at
529·3173 or 453·5714
for more Information

Applications can be picked up in the
Office of Student Development.
~ponsored

by IGS, SPC and American Express

Cash prizes

6,000 narn.es
swallowed by
Dlini computer
CHAMPAIGN I.,\P) - ThE:
old excuse. "The l't'rnputer att'
it." has given the l'niversity of
Illinois a $.12.000 case of in·
digestion.
The computer swallowed the
names.
addresses
and
telephone numbers of 6.000 U of
I employees, leavin,!: some
blank spots in the new
university directory.
"Only after the books were
printe1 was the error noticed."
said John McManus, director of
administrative information
svstcms and services .
. He does not know what caused
the problem, but it meant a
$32,000 settie!ncIlt with the
company tnat ~rints the annual
directory.
U of I is suppost:'C:l to provide
the finn with a tape listing of
the names and numbers and
receive, free of charge, 24,000
copies of the book. The firm
receives revenue from ad·
vertising in the directory.

Curls & Penns-$5.00 off

Now that the rush is over,
come browse at the
University Bookstore.

Man apprehended
for trying to sell
stolen textbook
I

James William Anderson, 21,
of 518 N. Oakland, was arrested
Friday for attempting to sell a
stolen textbook, according to
Carbondale poli(;e.
Police responded to a call at
3:20 p.m. (rom Robert Janson,
an employee of 710 Bookstore,
710 S. Illinois Ave., that Anderson was attempting to sell a
book belonging to Jerome R.
Ince, of Route 3, Carbondale.
Ince had informed Janson o(
the theft of the book and given a
description of marks made in
the book.
Janson said he "catches 20 to
30 people a year" in Utis
manner.
Police said the penalty for
attempting to sell a stolen book
is the same as that for retail
theft, a $50 to $500 fine.
The book was valued at $50.

PlIZzle answers
l
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KEROSUN
~

KEROSENE HEATERS
Highest Quolity ond
Safest Kerosene Heaters

on ~he Market

CLEARANCE
SALE

We carry a full supply of :

GENERAL READING BOOKS
CALCULATORS
ART SUPPLIES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
COMPUTER SUPPLIES
T-SHIRTS and JACKEl'S
GIFTS and GREETING CARDS

lowest Prices Ever
9,600 BTU $119.95
19,000 BTU $149.95

Save on all Models

~

'{'I1HIr~~
U.S. South 51.

c.rItondale
529-5700

We have K....,...,.·

A T 'THE CROSSROADS

OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER
n.iIJ ~ J - r it. 11M,

P. . . .
'I

Ailing murderer begs for clemency
JOLIET
(AP)
Rosemarv Cox is blind in one
eve, has a heart condition,
degenerative arthritis in her
hip, uncontrollable hypertension, and walks with great
difficulty. At 67. she is a convicted murderer who may
spend the next 20 years in
prison.
A Will County jury in 1982
tonvicted Mrs. Cox of the 1980
love-triangle murder of her
fonner boyfriend, Willie Hat·
ten.
Her first appeal has been
denied, and now the Illinois
Supreme Court and Gov. James
Thompson are all that stand
between her and prison, where
she fears she would die.
"The eternal triangle. not
unlike the ageless ballad of

Frankie and Johnny, appears to
have claimed yet another
victim." the 3rd District Appellate Court said in its recent
decision.
Lawyers are preparing an
appeal to the Illinois Supreme
Court, and a request for
clemency was sent to Thompson
last summer. Even the man
who prosecuted her says he
does not object to clemency,
saying Mrs. Cox "shouldn't die
in prison."
Thompson spokesman Dave
Fields said the petition was
before the governor, but that no

PHYSICAL FITNESS
LEARN TO DANCE: Dance
in your wheelchair or on your
feet. Meets from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Tuesdavs in the Student
Recreation Center Golf Room.
Sponsored by Recreation for
Special Populations.

I

ill'"
,...

lilt

II

I

Extral Extral
Get your copy o/the

Saluki Souvenir Edition
16 action-filled pages from the championship game

only, ...
536-331 I

1Ja.i1y 'Egyptian

eo.n~~kJ'::OM

COLD FEET?
May We Suggest a Pair of
Sheepskin Slippers ....

These Slippers Are Hand-Turned & Lasted. The
Soles Are-Robust Split Cowhide Wrapped Around
A Padded Bottom For Extra Durability & Combt. Twentv-Eiglt Dollars And Wa1b It!

Tbe

phones.
e15% off guitars.
e Excellent prices on used.

2"7 W_Main St.

•

-oresents-

~,~~t
.~.fti.
~,

J.... J l

Ilapp,,' iiI Or- II-C
Whiskey Sour 70

MIND-BODY-SPIRIT

West Pan Plaza

17. W. Main Mt-nU

FREE CHAMPAGNE FOR lADIES
2 FOR 1 DRINKS FOR lADIES

RELAXATION
AND
MASSAGE
WORKSHOP:
Sponsored by Recreation for
Special Populations. Call Rick
Green at 536-5531 for more information.

Thru Jan. 31.t.

ALL YOU C.AN EAT

_

INTRODUCTION
TO
SQUARE DANCING: Learn the
basics of square dancing. Meets
from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday, Jan.
~. in the SRC Dance Studio.

guitars and amps.

1Iuz~~~~

1984,

AQUA DANCERCISE: Bend
and stretch to music in the SRC
Natatorium. Meets from 7:15 to
8 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays, Jan. 31 through Feb. 16.

guitar strings,

..

f~.~lllt ~
itlt ~J

ADULT SWIM: Instruction in

effects pedals and micro-

SeniGtCltll_Plan.

A

basic swim strokes for those 25
and older. Session 1 meets from
2 to 2:50 p.m Sundays, Jan. 29
through March 4. Registration
reqi.;ired.

e25" off

5un-Thurs 11 am-9pm

~~!t:.
_!Opm.

1Oi!. . . .
H9-4U1

ADULT INTRODUCTION TO
SWIMMING: How to relax and
enjoy the water. for adult
novices and beginners. Register
at the SRC Information Desk for
classes beginning Jan. 30.

AEROBITONE: Put a little
extra into your dancercise
routine. Registration begins
Jan. 25. &;;sion 1 meets from
4:30 to 5:30 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays, Jan. 31 through
Feb. 21.

EAT.IN OR TAKE OUT

Hours:

99,
---_.....
----I ....-.

I

IMPROVF YOUR STROKE
CLINIC: For the swimmer who
knows basic strokes, but would
like to improve technique.
Meets from 7 to 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, Jan.
24, 25 and 26, in the SRC
Natatorium.

..

$5.00
Single Double
Single Double
(counts as 2)
(countsas2
Cheese
0 0
Mushrooms 0 0
Pepperoni 0 0
GraenPepper 0 0
Sausage 0 0
Onion
0 0
Hom
0 0
Block Olive
0 0

I I r
I
I II
Fa I
• • ;J
I
I
I IJLJ~ I
I 77, I
I
latpwswl l
I .. f'Ht.,. I ~- ...- ..
I
I
II I s.J.j""., I ...... .....
I
I ..... ...
I I~OO I
.....
I~·
I
~-

i-;i:i;';--i
II

Trial Judge Robert Buchar.
forced by law to hand down the
minirmrn sentence, said it was
"unfortunate that ... now at the
twilight of her lifetime that she
must stand convicted as a
murderess and must be imprisoned."

r-----'
elWltM" r----'
III-I
•.--....
't'~
r.
'--1
p-----,
I

Health and
Fitness Guide

action had been taken.
"I wouldn't live long" aFter
being sent to prison. Mrs. Cox
said in a telephone interview. '"
hope and rra y .. that the
governor wi! grant clemency.
she said, adding that she
worries about the outcome of
her appeal every day.

Take A Pencil
And
Build Your Own
Mark 5 Squares
14" Pizza· Only

Barefoot Cobbler

101 W. Walnut
ph: 4S7-8631
~ HRS:'WED-SAT
9am·7pm
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53 indicted on narcotics charges
ATLANTA (AP) - FiftyThe Atlanta indictment. entered the Vnited States
three people have been indicted returned Thursday, identiried several times dwing his two
in the "largest nationwide Harold J. Ros~nthaJ. 53, of years as a fugitive and tried to
narcotics investigation ever." Atlanta as the :ingleader of the arrange the slayings of V.S. and
10 of them accu~ed of smuggling cocaine operation.
Colombian law enforcement
five tons Jf cocaine worth $3.8
H~ and five others were
agents after his arrest.
billion into the United States. charged with violating the
authorities announced Monday. federal "drug kingpin" statute
Nelson said in Los Angeles the
The 62 were named in in- by engaging in a continuing probe was triggered in 1982 by
information from a wiretap in
dictment.s unsealed Monday in criminal enterprise.
Atlanta. Los Angeles, Miami
an unrelated case.
and Little Rock. Ark.. with
Rosenthal escaped from a
some defendants indicted in federal prison in Memphis,
Jensen said the probe was
more than one city.
Tenn., in 1981 and was at large begun by the Drug Enforcement
"We believe.. it is the largest until he was captured in Administration and the FBI but
nationwide
narcotics
in- Colombia and deported to the was turned over to the
vestigation ev~r," FBI agent Vnited States in September.
Organized Crime Dnlg En·
Jim Nelson said in Los Angeles.
The indictment said he re- forcement Task Force.
The 30 named in Atlanta were
accused of operating what a
...,.. . . . . .L U'OIItS
Sponsor.
Justice Department of£icial
••~.LLOOU_ tOUIIN.MINT
called "the largest cocaine
For Men and W _
trafficking ring in the nation's
Novice. I"...-....diate. Advanced. Open
history."
Associate V.S. Attorney
.!YI!IYi
All cur....,t slue students who
General D. Lowen Jensen said
....... paid any portion of the Recrea,;on F. .
the ring smuggled about five
Facully/SIaff
and .,..,.._ with current slIe Use
tons of cocaine from Colombia
.Card rrwlth payment of $3.00 entry ... +SIIC
into Georgia. Florida, Tendally
.......
are
0100 eligilli.
nessee and Pennsylvania in 1982
and 1983. Of that, authorities
11L._ _ _ _ _
==-::.~!!!!2!!I!:!I!~ Sign lip at $lie Into. Dtnl<.
seized 2.700 pounds worth $940
".I.WTO.... ' "'Is required and
million. he said.
is r.... ndale 10 all participants who da

New course
to be offered in
music school

...~ forfeit any contests.

........,., "lOOp.... ....,. . . . . . .....,..,........,. Sports

•

r~---------------~

Kutnticni
~QdIfUGPt~ I

A new three-hour course in
recording engineering will L-e
offered as part of the music
business curriculum through
the School of Music beginning
Wednesday.
Students will receive experience at Audio Creatiolls
Recording Studio. a 24-track
recording ::;tudio in p.,ducah.

The most complete stock of natural

;OQaW:iij;;;IISi:

Ky.

"Big name recording stars
are starting to ~·..,me to the
studio," said Jo Ellen Smith,
. secretary at the School of
Music. "There just isn't
anything comparable to it any
closer."
The course is aimed at
helping students understand
and learn to operate the
equipment in a recording
studio. Students will also spend
half of the course hours doing
classroom work.
Students will be working with
a sound board with 24 tracks .
They will learn bow to record
different voices and use the
equipment to mix volume and
pitch. as well as learning other
skills, Smith said.
EnroUment for the course is
limited to 12 students, who wili
be chosen from applications
based on their degree program
and previous experience. ac·
cording to Robert Weiss, faculty
member at the School of Music.
Her.ry Romera. a former
_ professional musician, will
teach the course. A $16:.50
laboratory fee will be charged
to cover studio expenses.
Studer.ts are expected to
provide their own tran·
sportation.
To enroll, contact Weiss at
453-2263.

W~~

pnGROOMING
SERVICE
.Poodl_
. '.....1.,..

• Code.,..

Wash & Brush Up

ppoi~tment

tf)

only

114-2_

M'Iaoro

r,~tiIJ

~~~~~I

..m!!!: ........ .-...c'- MaaIIay.

(Between North Illinois and the railrOild)
. HcIIrs: 9:00 IQ S:JO Mm.·Sat.
Sunday 12 to 5 Phcne 549-1141

I
II.

SOFT FROZEN YOGURT
~All the fun d ioe cream-plus
things d yogurt

A>-'

inacuporCOM-Ej

with Re- Flex
FRIDA Y, FEBUARY 17
8pm-$15.50
On sale today 8am-4pm. A rena South Lobby Box
Office. Line reservation card holders will be served
first. lfHicRet limit &: $65 check limit today only_
Wheelchair tickets on sale tomorrow.

the good

~~~ :'~~~i::.t.

•

.19.5
I
... peel-a I

Natural fruit flavors

------_-.--------

Thil coupon and 1~ entities bear 3'toareg.cuporconeafDANNY-YO

•

Coupon Expires 2/29/1W

.

CRAFT
HOURS

FAMILY [lAy
PARENT/CHILD

~~!)iCORAnNG

TueSdays
Feb. 7 - Narch 6
5:00 - 7:00 pm
$15.00. (plus
supplies)

Wednesdays
Mareh 23 - Apr. 25
5:00 - 7:00 PfII
S15.00 (plus supplies)

CAlLiGRAPIIY II

STAI NED GlASS

l/ednesdays
Feb_ 8 - March 1
5:30 - 1:30 III"
$15.00 (plus supplies)

Wednesdays
Feb. 8 - March 7
7:30 - 9:30 pm
116.00 (plus supplies)

BASKETS & IIlRE
WATUCOlOR
Thul"Sday.s
Feb. 9 - March 8
5:00 - 7:00 PII
515.00 (plus suppHes)

Tltul"Sdays
Feb. 9 - Mareh 3
1:00 • 9:00 pm
SI4.00 (plus supplies)

CAlLIGRAPHY I
tmAtCS{!tlES
l/ednesday
. Feb. 8 - March 7
6:00 - 8:00 PIlI
S18.00 (hll:ludes
IIIsle sUllpltes)

11:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
12:00 noon to 5:00 p.m.

Monday thru Fridav
Saturday
~)unday .

PHONE

bdays
Fell. 6 - ;fare" 19
(no class feb. 13 or
March 12)
5:30 - 7:30 fie

:!:;,~.! ~IUS

SHOP

. . CLOSED

[lAy

AgI! f!"Olll 5 yrs old
saturdays
Mareh 31 - Illy 5
(no class Apr. 21)
!:oo - 1:00 PI!
Sll.00 (Includes
basic supplies)

HAllCJCK "'KING
l. 8. A.
(2 day IIIIrtShop)
.
S50.oo (includeS supplies

• SILK SCREEN
Tuesdays
Marc'l H - Apr. 24
!j:OO - 7:00 PII
SI5.00 (plus sUII!Iltes)

. BASIC IIOODSHOP I
Tuesdays
Feb. 1 - IIIrch 6
5:00 - 8:00 PII
'
SI5_00 (plus sUDpliesl

B~5IC

R._I\!!.J.

lues/Tltul"S
IIIrch 27 - Apr. 26
1:00 - 9:00 PIlI
$25.00 (includes
basic supt)1ies)

BASIC POTTERY I
lues/Tltu!'S
Feb. 1 - lllreh 8
5:00 - 7:00 III"
$22.00 (Includes
basic supplies)

BASIC WOOOSHOP It
Tltul"Sdays
lllreh 29 - Atlr. 26
6:00 - 9:00 PII
$15.00 (plus supplies)

IASIC DRAWING
Tltursdays
lllre" 29 - Apr_ 26
5:00 - 7:00 fie
SI5.00 (pills suppHes)

.. SPIDER WEB. " BUY and sell
used furniturf> :md anti,.,ues. South
- B3914AftIo
on Old 51. 549-1782.
MISS KI'ITY'S 'IS~D FU'"IIiture.
The Place when! you buy kr less
and bank the rest. Ro\o~e l49,
~~~t. FrE'e Delivery ~~~tM

_.CI•••Irl-..d Informal'on RaleS
(3 liIIe mlnlmam, apprullimately
l~wor"')

~~R~~~~~~~~d Fa~R:II~~~D

SAY! as on any Y.!s..:lQ. or
Co ..... modo~ Sofh~ore or
Game in stock by pr.,\enting
this ad at tim. of purchas•.

bedroom Carpeted. Quief. Mature
=115 No pets. DePOSltB~~~~'BS::S

~,:t~~~;g ~~~?I?iie!uVfl~~~~r~

:re~rai:d"Pus 549-559&44~~~

One Day-~" cents pet' liIIe. pet'

1973 VOLKSWAGON SUPER·

uy.
day,
Tbree or Four Oay--" cents
per liIIe, peruy.
Five thn Elp' Oa)'$-3ic per
Jlne, perday.
Tn thn N~n O.~
ceDis per u.e. per day.
Tw<!!llly .. More Day.-27 ceilts
pa line. perday.

ilter 6p.m.

4659Aa85

1972 OLDS TORONADO. PS, PB.

Pick up a copy of our n_
catalos;ue.

13ectronla

rnt.1PllITR SP£CU1i.ISTS

I

I

,"--

publication.

i'!~~s lr50~6a.~~2~s 5~~';;

one llaUy E8YJI&Ian eauo& lie
responsible for more diu . .e
day'. '-~ Iaftrt!ea. A~
vertiten .~~ dres".:~~11tIe l
chec:lLiD. . .
Wi.....,. . . or

l .........

after 4:00.
4686Aa88
_----------, I

:or
cu.
~rr:::~.=~.::

I

-~ --rvl---

II. . . . _

lie..
.ppnn..

of dae .dvertBement wtU
juted. If you' a4

::r~:Mo~nlt~oarcyc~~\II:..~:;j·llb87:-U1 I CASH
=.~~~l-:-.!.:e~:~
. . . . ':t!llt.",...,.,
I
ID lhe

wbidJ is amceUed berclre
expiration wiD be chal"lled. 12.00
service fee. Any refwd UDder $2..
will be forfeit6d d:ie to the COlt

INSURANCE

ofnecessarypapenrork.

~~~:ra~::::'be

, . paid in ad\ ance except for th4I8e
,accountS W'1tbestablished ~redit.

L_Motorcycl.ht..
AIM
Auto,"-. MallIe.....

__ ................

1.-. : ....... 1'Il

f.

Automobll..

I

~_

ZENITH 19" REMl,i'E color TV,
Atari 26110 video Computer with

B4171Aa93

75 FORD PICK-UP, Fl00 302,3

~~~;m~-~~ f~~:
1976 FIAT 131 Station Wagon.
Autom.ltic, 39.lI0II original miles,

;;lrab~\~~~t~~ ~::.e:i~~
best. 529-1203.

4531Aa8S

1981 TOYOTA SrARLET. 36,000
miles, one owner. new tires must
sen. 687-1653.
84367Aa89

I

WANTING TO BUILD? Beautiful
lots in Heritage Hills, carbondale.
Can ~·!196.
3714Ad8s
CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 4oacres.
'I. mile frontage 011 blacktop road,
four acre spring-fed lake. City
water availalll ... $40,000 or best
offer. 90 rorcent finanCing

I ZENITH 25' CONSOLE in

[~::~~~~ ~o.r:I~D~:i s!1?,~ I~~~Shed.
~n~!~,A!n~!-rwom;~~~IO~t
44~'iBs:.;
457-8497 after 5pm.

~~~ ~~~~i1ooH2!:: a~3
We can help arrange financing.
call for details. cenl~21-House

1974 MUSTANG

n.

(1978 engine).

~~~7:.r.oo, 2.3 litre engi~r!W.i

~~;~

ofReaJty,Carbondale'~~cil02

_

MoIt.I. Hom..

1974 VW BUG, beautiful red, e;x-

windows and ~tora8e. Located in
quiet, wooded Jark. Price

~~~~~a:;onditiOll~~90 ~~~able.
'76 VEGA

.1

1'-----------.-.
10xS0 FOR IMMEDIATE sale. AU
~a8 :=l1i:~'n.~t n.e:c. ~~t~ t~:~t

1978 FIAT 128, It-speed, 28 mp8a
miles, Dependable an
priced. can

sa,ooo

MUST sell, whole or

~~:r ~1::n6ID'es~~i~l!tl~~~~:

_________
4548Aa88__
1979 TOYOTA SUPRA, fully

~~e,~':'c~:'~ ~~tfOll~~

64IKl.

4570Aaas
1979 HONDA CIVIC 1200. Clean,

Call

H80~~

10000, S27SO, 10xS0. $3000. Flexible

terms. 684-6274.

4438Ae99

::~%~~~s!~!J~~, &~t

549-7513.

4SSSAe90

~':ttti:~nL; =t1at.x:~!

454I8Aa87
1978 CAMARfl, EXCELLENT
r.ondition, am-fm eaaeUe radio,

rm~:i!~~:.too ~=~~1I~a::
~_

~r ""MI';';II;~~" "u>'~1

l~""",·,,,',., .,"';rC~'";·"' ~

~~ ~::!~~~~h 't~~

r:a~' more_ 45:H341, 9-5466~1}'-,
VALUABLE

SCHOOL

~~reJ;~r scale.

4581Aa88.

4688Aa.

I ~~~ur.~~k carpete~~a87

5 p.m.
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month at halffurice, well insula:a

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED.
409 West Pecan. NO.2 S2S0-month

4671A....

4603Af88

B4443Ba87

USED
STEREO

JVC VR·5505

Bie 960
Dual 1216

r:~~~,~~U~5~~~.f~~f_m4~r

PE<JGEOT PFN-I0 12·SPEED. 25'
frame Vitus Super light doublebutted' tubing. S3OOn~otiable. 8672414 aftE'r 9 p.m.
4S3OAi84

VERY NICE FURNISHED 1
Bedroom apartment. Pecan
Street. No~s.Av:lilableFeb.lst.
$25D-mo. pillS utiiities. Security
~'OSit required 457-4258. <l682Ba86

B4467Ba92

Cam_ra.

IDEAL FOR ONE! Comfortable
efficiency. Low utilities, modern.

$197.50
$79.80

P'
PL 7
lon8@r -

Blcycl..

[.

CLEARANCE
.ECEIVE.S:
Pioneer SX-6

i.'lra~. ~~I~§57-~~T.P e~ ~~r~gou~,\?;r~Hz~: 1~~:;:

r - -.............- - - - - - - - - , I very nellr campus, very com-

['
_

$84.00
$39.95
$19.95

CASSmE DICKS:
Sansui D SSM
$7500
-

•

79 95
pyaanmaaSOhaniKc ~ $$1n •
5O
"OOAI

1~~~~~~P?,l~~~~. 2'~1;W~1 ~:r;~:.:~o ~~~~ tEritl~

:,rd ~,;:~r::!g~l:::~c~~~~2-~;

4684Ba88

Musical
SOUNDCORE MUSIC, PA rentals

:ru~~~j~~~ry~~1~do~:sg,

amps, j)edaJs and delays. 715 S.
UlUversityon the island 457 5641

_ .

inAIMP.O,"Wr~Ji;,I~~'!d~qor, ~on'fh, ~~. 3 bed~B!':
SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM in

LEAD GUlT,ARIST WITH some I

b~~130~~~trn~~~Fyh~:'~ ;::~~i:'f

music. Must be experienced and
serious. CaD Scott at 549-2043.
46il2An87.,

[i-*.j.J.U:a_

USED STEREO
EQUIPMENT

Aportm.nt.

--

L

~I

::tscadi~\lie~~Y~ g.~c:;~

Call

3689BaBS

AUDIO SPECIALISTS
7 Year Experience Stereo
Service.

54......5

126S. III. A. ..

(~~.the old train.tatI....)

Offer Good Thru Feb. 18,l9fW

gu~:n~U.d~~-~~~!' ~!~~.

$23

LARGE TWO BEDROOM close to

~C:~i~237~urnish~'\3~!~
NO"{ TAKING SPRING contracts

~!n~edf:m~~I<::2~r:~~
duplex. 5:!.!J.173S, 457.Q156S4277Ba99
NEWLY

i electric h4."~~ water and trash

I----------~, ~~;!~-~~!I~~~:
SAVE .10 on new or used
Stereo Equipment or '5 on
Ster.., Repair by presenting
this ad at time of purchase
ar when ur:it Is submined
for repair,
60 Day Warranty on Service.
90 Oat Warranty an Used
Equioment.
We Buy, Sell, & Trode Audio
Equipment.

I :~~t ~~tu~~n ~td. n::

and 200-watt power amp. ~~

BUY
SELL, TRADE
~~

&49-2220.
CARBONDALE BRAND NEW,
hi~hly energy efficie~ 2

tedar Cr'!ek Lake. Will take lease
until Mayor August 84.529-1501
after 5 p.m.
__
4685BaI03

4352AnSa

~~~~~!t.;~.WFU~~~~~

::t!nd~~:'Dpt!~D~a&oo~ l:~~~~~:'~~baJ':
Nonnall lag.

~~~~~D~~!tim~ ~~ID~~~Z:,

flJrnished one bedroom l'part-

MOST

-

can 549-6564, evenings. 3961Ah89
DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES.

71'S54·9~nll:!:stty

TIRED OF SLUMLORDS!!! Buy
this like-new ' 8114XM. 3 bedroonl,
H. bath, central air, aD electric.
529-2375.
4664Ae92
10xSS TRAILER WITH 3Ox4 Foot
additiOll, chimney for wood stove
quiet. convenient. Pleasant Rill
TnilerCourt,No.3.S49-1924.
4576Ae87

2328.

-~-"'H~""I

I

No pets or crul

NICE ONE BEDROOM Apartment, close to campus. F 'rnlshed
clean. Low utili(je~. !i85. 5495888.
4670Ba89

REG 1ST ERE D

wvw- Wlit«iw

V~N:!r:On~'~J:O ~~~,

W. DASH1!:R 76, 115,000 mi. New

II..

~o";o~~~~~nR~f}:'c~~:!~

19111 FAIRMONT MOBILE home.

~~ ~X:4ru~'::~~~~

offer. Call Mike52!H364. 4654.6"91
97S TOYOTA COROLLA E '
l-l conditioo, Excenent bOdy. ~:e
interior, AM-FM, Stroc.g heat.
Good tires. Blue Book $1950.
~sking o.nly $1675. Call~:S
eep tryJDg.
1971 BUICK CENTURION. $600 or
best offer. R'l11S ,oad, caD 529-1735.

l

A K C.

SU..........
rr:

air, fully furnisbed, excellent

;:~~!!.~: ~~~nd ta~7fl:;;

BesttimetocalllSafter5:~1I8

STERlQ.-VIDEO·
SERVICE

~r:~=esM~ :l~,~'1::.e !U.NTABLES:

I

Petl anti

4681Ag85

plus utilities. 529-3581.

I ..--_-.i::z;a;~_ _ _ _...

f:r:~\[ltment to see84~':d~sOOa

CUTLASS 1967. RUNS great, body

n'gt:f!~

r

ret~5~::tf~~e, m~sx~

TWOAQUARIUMS20~aJ. taD and

SHASTEEN'S

~~~~ ~~t~rt~105~~~

terms. Pbone1-ll3:H603. 4448Adl00

:GOIl

I:~~~rrf~~~':jj~:~~{'~~:

Quiet, clean and economical. Ideal
for coupleS250-mo. 457-7111:
566Ba85
-M-'~-OR-O-.-FU-R-N-I-SH-E-D-,-P-I-NE

eat

3098.

Quick, Reasonable, Reliable
1._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'_ _ _111 ~~~~.!~. all Sterea-Videa

1973 AUSTIN 4-DR.
sedan.
Automatic, am-fm cassette. $600.
549-8168.
44!1OAa84

~4S~~rowork.

BEAUTlf UL 1 BEDROOM Api.

dition. Must sell. Call 529-5067.
4S53l\g1I5

549-6731

._1......

l

CJ\RTEF...-fLLE,
FFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS. Furnished. $90month. Route 13, Crossroads. 1-9856100.
4564B885

I

~~l;p~l:~r:dv:::!t. 8~Wj~~:
4527Ah90

SHASTEEN'S
Uni ..... ityMaIl

&Graup

AYALA INSURANCE
457-4123

·1_ r'::==========~

1~~m~8~~ ~~ni5~1~~c~Ii
549-3000.

Highest Prices Paid.

.....

~!I~:~ato~ltYi in ~!-g;B~nt ~~n~

Any ad

We Buy, Sell. and Trade
New and Used stereoVideo Equipment.

~fURPHYSBORO.
Z BEDROOM
partiaIll furnished upper apt.
earpetoo. 15 mID. from campus.
$22S per month. Rent and damage
reqwred.
4552BaS7

I

COMPLETE PIONEER' STEREO
system for sale at give.away price.
cau 549-2098 anyt~e.
4315AgS4

"'1

ALTERNATORS AND STAR-

I!u~:e~bumi'n,::eslr~es~n

lH S. III. Awe.

Offer Good Thru Feb 1S, .9fW

~~ken~;":::'sej~~l~~~i~?te:

wme cloy service, and offer
free estimates with a 90
day warran!ee. Like that
someone you know, call
Allen'sT.V.andSove.
Ir. 5<19-5936
Allen.<ll
. . 0403 S. Graham

3 BEDROOM FURNISHED in
beautiful colonial style hOllse.
Water, sewer &. trash pickur
incluC;ed. Close to campus &c
University Mall. S390 ~r month,
529-2533.
B4446Ba99

(OC'OIl 'rom 1M old t,ai~ .tali ....)

--" .Dear Customer:
~
::!ooa~I!E~~liti!:~!r .,eltn
Someone who knows you
offer. Call 549-2578 Tues. and
knows me and has learned
Thurs. from 3 to &pm.
M3Aa86
that Stereo and Television
'74 DUSTER SLANT 6, No rust,
Repairs need not be expen.

day'll

NOW TAKING SPRING contracts
1·2 bedrooms flJrnished apts. 2
bedroom unfurnished duple'(. 5291735. 457-6956.
45428a90

Register for free Vic-20.

'71 f:HEVY IMPALA, Rur.ll wen. II~;:======:::;;;:
$3SO O. B. O. CaD Steve: =~s7 II

=:a~=:
12,. will go in ~

=!~

$579

4675AftIo
AYNSLEY CHI~A, IBM typing
elemenl~, sleds. baby c1otlles;
antique r:nulat"r clock, oak
~I~'. w nut bli.ffet-ch~l1l6
01119.

:;:riler ';.itc:~~' s~s c~~~h.
cassette, exc. interior. Body has
rust. $950. Must sell. 529-1115.
166OAa87

AH Classified AdvomisinI must
be typed and JlI'OCM'!!d III!lcn 12:00
DOOO

~A!~~i!r?~~~~w~=.o~,-

:!o~T~di~;'':'$~~~''f~1\~~:~r'

Two oa,,-sG Cellts pet' 1/1Ie, per

DECORATED

TWO

=~cmu~~~Ui~ ~::~~:r4
FURNISHED ONE
BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
4 Bkxks From Campus

rwo AND THREE hedroom

Water, Sewer and
Trash Pick Up Induded.

LARGE 3-BEDROOM, CLOSE 10

Laundry Facilities. Ar:.,
and Carpet. $22O-month

re~~h~~~~ 1_~'re~i.~'

r~~st~, ~~b~:.z'. ~~~
1539.

B4048Ba91

1
.

. COZY-I BEDROOM apartmeDt.
Ide:ol ror IA!rious student. $l6Smht.

References. No pets. 1-985-2517,
after 5:00 p.m.
4289BaIr7

CARBONDALE. 1209 W.. SCH
WART?. 2 bedroom newly
oointed. CrilIIS Pr .lj.oerty Man~ers.
549-2621, 5<19-2811.
8434, Barn
BARGAIN HUNTERS, 2 bedroom

~'F~ a,rar:.eDtIJ~I~.a
Freeman.
C ..ss· Property
Managers. 549-2621, S49-~ll4sBain

COMISIE
PARKTOWN APARTMENTS
.
TODAY

I

Perfect '0' plo'assionol•. 900. + Iq.
h. Ai,. c .. ,peled. patio. lighted
parkin.9 ond cabl. TV. Beh,nd Car·
bondol. Clinic. Two bedroom
'Opar!mflftls ovailQbI.

WOODRUF' SERVICES

4n-3321

I

,1 iiEDROOM
LIVING room,
kitchen, partlaUy furnished, close
~~io~~sr5. All :nclUSl:5~

Now ."king Spring controctl for
effici.ncl... , bedroom and 2 bed·
room opt. , bloc:k. from Compus.
No pels.
O'-WlII __, .... t ...
510 S. Unl. . . .ty
457-7941 ".·2454

NEED TENANTS! 3 bedroom
house. Spacious, weli insulated,
available immediately! 712 W.
Sycamore. 867-2274.
4511fiBb85

Now Renting , .... Spring.
EIIici.nei.. ond , bedroom opls.
No pels. laundry facilities.

ONE, THREE AND FOUR
BEDROOM HOUSES.

~I.

NEWLY REMODELED

(2 bloc:kt 'rom campus'
S1 . . . . . .II ....
M9-24S(
457·7"'

I

Hou...

~:i~!t~r~~:ltH~:!~E2 ~:~.
~~~ii:,b':at~':'~~~i~~:b8g:1f~
~~~~ l~ab~~:S1t~ f:aln~~

2-l'lOCKS FROM CAMPUS
529-1149

SOUTH WOODS PARK.
2
bedroom. $130. 3 bedroom.

Now . .nt,. For Sprl,.
Houses Close to Compu.

B4474Bcl03
-FE-M-A-LE-R-oo-M-MA-TE-ro share
nice two bedroom trailer. 613 E.
College No.9, 457-7639.
4598Bc87

I

Newly RemCNlele4
Furnished or Unfurnished
'OS5..........
208 Hospital.,.....
.lO9 W. .f Cherry
2·hcIraom: 504 S. Hay. 12
FvmilMd

• ·hcIrqam:

B4197BII86

4334.

~~8~~J hou~~~~~LCarpet
~:;:~sr01ru: ~ur'J;~1.:.~='
DESOTO; EXCEPTIONAL
THREE bedroom home appraised
60's. Millit consider trade Of other
property. 1·833-2257.
3843Bb87
REMODELED TWO BEDROOM,

~~~. t'!~e~?er~;~~~

for
3844Bb87

HOUSE,
6·BEDROOM,
for
females, close to campus and
downtown. .125 each mcludt!S
water and trasb, dep)sit,

~:::3.ng:~ ~i:J~f~!r ~~inri!;
appointment. 1-314-334-485issBb87

~~~e~Of~~:ct=

at 416 South Washington Street.
684-5917.529-3866.
B4312Bb97
BEAUTIFUL HOUSES. ONE, two
or three bedrooms. Available
immediately. Gas heat, wcll
sulated. Close to call' pus, lake
woods and mall. $200.457-2978.
B4327Bb97

in·

PICTURE BOOK FARM cottage.
Loft bedroom, rock lined shower,

P~T;:teflra~i:gb:::e:~reDe:i\~~

Il!itchen " Litlie Grass/J Lake.
~~&~~~~: 26th. oillt~
~U1ET

3 BEDROOM house on
yeamore. Big yard las beat,
~i~: just beeds liou=~\:;

FOUR BEDROOM UNUSUAL
chamber like bedrooms with lofts.
Affectionatela. known as the

~~!~r.e:~~~~.!=

$112.50 a mont . All utilities included. 457-4334.
8449SBb98
THREE BF.DROOM.

GAS heal.

~~~~t~nagrd~p~~~~fs~~~' ~~~~IM~

• 8urk.

~~t~:q~li~: ~a;rr:.t5C15s:P..~at,

CAll BETWEEN 9 AND II A.M

121150 2 BEDROOM. Carl-... ndalt.
Furnished, ca!'P.l!ted. Pets allowed.
$17S-mooth. Clal684-2663.
B446IBc88

52.-,...

52t-l'"

I 10xS0 MOBILE HOME.
car&et,

CLO..<;E TO CAMPUS, 12x60 two
bedroom. No pets, reasonable

gro~h:\'f~~: 81~: :!l!.~~anru:g

TWO ROOMS IN a four bedroom
house to rent till May 15. '100 a
mon,b &lus utilities. 1101 N.
Carico.
1995, ask for E~~690
CLOSE TO CAMPUS and town,
$90·month per bedroom, for 4-5
bedroom hOuse. Work exchange
for rent, possible. 549-4935.

4546Bb85

:'~1

t::: r~Ec!!~~o,::{

landlords. lease end May.M 4577639.
.....49Bb87
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 2 pe!oplil
need 1 more. Furnished, wuher~Pf, nice yard. 609 N. Almood,
45~ ::334.
B4450BblDO

2

BEDROOM

HOUSE,

t.n·

f;~Ci1t'3.d~~: ~:n~3.~n:1-

41154 or 252-3278.

WALK TO SIU in this extra nice
furnished 12x55 with 2 bedrooms,

MALE ROOMMATE

EXTRA NICE TWO bedroom,

~=.~~i~~~

or 529-3920 after Ap.m.

lifter spm.

AtTRACTIVE 3 BEDROOM, 2
bath, 14x70 Mobile Home on 3 lots.
~ mile north of !;~S Datsun.

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2
bedroom house. Now, close to
campus, Call before 5, 549-=Se86

1-242-0357.

THREE ROOMMATES SEEKING
a fourth. Male-Female. Good
location. Phone steve at 549-2IM3.
4368Be64

~~~Ie~~
%m&!::
Don't waste money, Call us, m4444. .
836SBd15

iP2S

='Y::.~~ ~r~9-~

B3870Bc88

l-BEDROOM 'IDO, 2-bedroom.
'130, car~t, quiet, private

r:rr:i~'bged, ~~~~1~~SO~~W::d

Park. 52!H53!I.

B4045Bc91

~e:~£~.:l:!I air~ ~~~~~~
B4062Bc91

Road. 549-0491.

4412Bb1!'1

ONE AND TWO beUrooms in nice
location on Cedar Creek Road.

~~:!J~°uTet. Vi5J~~o/.~~~

4pm.

4342Bc89

.

~~s:e~?R.,o:~: ~~:5~(, Fs~lll

Available immeUiately. 457-5324.

10 minutes from

f:~g!i, r~'::~Om~a.:;!~!.1
f.;:O~':.'i!l:~I~9B.~,'!tf~~~: pets
B4778Bc98

BEDROOM
RECENTLY
2
remodeled trailer, furnished,
·:Iectric heat, nff C!illnt City Road,

:It!rna::l~::he:.iatelY. 549-4~B~

~S-MONTH. SE.MI·FURNISIIED.
ear cam(lU!l. Also, nice 12-1:o'ide.
$l00-l'Iootli. Call549-5S3SB~~~~

SUBLEASE A LARGE 2 bedroom
trailer .. t a reduced $120-mo. rate.

~~~en:J~r~w)~n.,s:

4668Bd14

TWO 12xCO MOBILE H"mes,
underpinned, well insulated, gas
furnace, completely furnished,
front '" rear tiedrooms, new car-·

FEMALE

FEMAI.E

ROOMMATE.

3

ROOMMATE

NEED~~D.

~n1s~tL~mester. Lew~~~a9

MALE OR FEMALE.

Beautiful

2402.

4s32Be84

=d~e1r.%.~~' ~~:~~ r.n~

ONE AND TWO Bedroom. clean,

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
!lPling semester' 84. Nice. c;lean 2
bedroom apartment 2 minutes
from campus, call 45'-2387
evenings.
436.lBe89

549-0072 or 549-01sZ!.

B4604Bc90

ROYAL RENTALS
AVAILABLE NOW
I·Bdrm. Apt.

$185 mo.
$145 mo.
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes

E". Apls

10115010141170
$l25 10 $200 mo .
All Furn., AIC, Very
Nice, No Pels.

457-4422

FREE BUS
TOSIU

eLaundromat
eCABlEVISION
e1 or 2boths
e 2 or 3 bedrnoms
e$145-$360
Only 2 mil ..
North crI Campus.
Singlellotft
AWlilobi.

~f:~~th~~I~I:::'h':i/~Wru~:

Must be senous student. Call 45745828e86

7688.

I OR 2 remale roommates needed
immediately. $100
month plus

~~~~~ close

ROOMMA TE

WANTED

4

:~~~0~~3}l rl:sn~i'~~
46.<;3Be91

4364.

,g:~.LF:1a~A:~.:;'s~L;::sber~·

0

cam~;s~

I

Dup.....
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX.
One p'erson needs two more.

!~~~:~~~l~~ed~~~ie~~:x~~~
:~~er on west Sid~.fr:6
LARGE

UNFURNISHED

2

~e;:~~i'::c1~~3.xG~~S r~~l~~:
1735.

457~.

4190Bf94

CARBONDALE,
ABSOLUTE
ECONOMY for one in this 1bedroom d't£Jex modular home

: : [ &~on.tts~~:~t~~

3 BEDROOM DUPLEX in
beautiful colonial style house.

~~p~u~~ertl=ro ~g~~

~ University Mall. $390 ~r month.
529-2533.
84447Bf99
I

BEDROOM,

UNFURNISHED,

g~~~!~~afJ~';ef}\~$2~,
plus "" utilities. 1-964-1152.

4449BftIS

eJ!.~~~.ur;at~~~ ~eci.

r.~'I~~ve, fire~~~

basement, $3BO-month, ~9-7784
after 3 pm.
4583BfB6

FEMALE ROtJMMA TE NEEDED
to share nice 2-bedroom trailer.
Rent $62.50 plus utilities. Pets
O. K. Call evenings, Joanne S36\1;60.
4371Be84

~~~~b.l~e~~~. very

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO sbare
2 bedroom trailer. $80 monta.
PIlooe 529-4864 after 5 p.m
4667Be88
SHARE HOUSE CLOSE to cam~ll' ::'~~8~~ female. Lo~~~
WE MATCH ROOMMATES and
check references. Two's Company,
Main, Carbondale, 529-

300 E.

~-------

.

~~

3

CARTERVILLE 2 BEDROOM.
84476BOOO

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
2 bd. trailer, $112.50 per month plus
"" utilities. Quiet area, Small pets
ok. Cali, 529-4945 evenings.
4557Be86
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED. $82.00mo. plus !Itilities. 529-2582,
Margaret.
4666Be88

•

ror

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED.
SlJare 3 bdnn. trail. 12x6S, large
bdnn., nice place near emapus,
$84-month plus utiJ., See to ap·
preciate. 457·7700.
4583Be87

~~1~~ campus. Call~=

~~ ar¥'=:tb~~~:;SM~fi:

=t:SPe~~~~VI~~:HillaU=:::

4550Be89

Bu.ln• • Property

Mobil. Hom. Lot.
BIG, SECLUDED SHADY, mobile
home lots. First month free. $4$month. We P.8Y $100 for moving.
Raccoon Valley. South Hwy. 51.
CaD, 457-6167..
B4423BI98

.

HELP WANTED

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. MALE

& female dancers. $5.00 per hour
plus tij!s. Strictl?l legitimate t~1I4!

FEMALE TO SHARE com·
fortable, furniRed 3 ltedroom
modular borne witb student
family. AC, fireplace, disb-

9369.

'115, no utilities. ;o.t... 2220 or 687·
3893.
45961k88
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANED

details Send: S. A. S. E . ..l.-'!!-"';'
Box 59, Cobden, n. 62920. ~I

~lIL~, \::5d~b~=

~.1.a.:' ~xro:..stude!\l ~fl:ia

mon:=-~'

DANCERS WILLISVILLE. GOOD
paYL gOOd' tips, transportation
av8ilalile. 1--497..11142 aftei Spm.
t313C87

WANTED: ONE FEMALE to
sublease tbree bedroCJm trailer.
Clean, non-smoker preferred.
Wasbet--dryer, '109.3S-mo. 549-7711
« 4S7-Q83, Dawn.
46'19Be87

Sp.m.

4370Bc89

ECONOMICAL TWO BEDROOM
8x4S. UnderPinned tied dowi
natural ~a\i close l0 campus

=~,ioo~~I.J:.~~
BfMlBc99

EXCEPTIONALL'I

.:0

NICE

~ to cadl~ fr University

parkB=~

=m~~ J!etPO~, ~ae::'~rr

:.tea call 529-1329.4557BdIIJ
J..eave

LARGE 2 or 3 bdnn, lovely bardwood floors, high ceiling, low

WALK TO CAMPUS from this
c:umfortable 2 bedroom, natural
~ heated mobile home on Eb.

message.

~~~i~re.~,o~~~~T:':7' ~ w'"oc2~p:fyr..£. ~~
. 4S7Bb8B

~~:m:::ii pluS·d~~

43S3Bc88

SUBLEASE:
SPRING
SEMESTER. 2 bedroom, furnished, good condition. ,100 a
month. Aft' conditioning. 4=~~

stcJrage

$450. 529-1210.

B437SBd19

Cl..!.~N. 2 BEDROOM, furnished Home Park, One Iccated at
Wildwood Mobile Home Park. Both
mobile borne, ~ mile South of
mobile homes in excellent con·
~: Natural gas, ca~i~
dition. Call 1-833-5475. B4464Bc87

soum

WOODS PARK. Small 2
bedroom home on Pleasant Hill
Road $200. 529-1539. B447SBbI03

MALE AND FEMALE !loommates needd, Garden Park Acres
~:28:ff. E. Park Aven~~::

=~~,~:t~ties,r~~~:.

CAMBRIA.

SU3LEASE LARGE 2-bedroom
house, w-garage. Now, 549-5836,
Call before 5.
4515Bb86

~~~her:j~ku~a~~d HI~a~n W~!I~:

ROOMMATE NEEDED. $125
month. 421 W. Monroe. Can 45771BS.
3755Be85

TWO BEDROOM RIWUCED [.!lit.
Av~;lable now. Nit pets please. 45784441Bcl0l

furnished. $3DO-month. Can 5291549 ~venings.
45OOBb84

rent. "" block from camf-us.
Furnished, gas heat. Call -9932000.
44328b85

CONCERNED ABOUT WI~.jTER
heating bills? One bedroom
apartments. Comr.letely fur·
~~::e~de~~or :?fe: orer::rri'i,1-

F~OMMATE

~~P~~te/~ai;. '$t1ro:i~::f~

RESPONSIBLE NON-8MOK" NG
MALE roommate to share nice 2

Roommat. .

835.! after 4 p.m.

ONE·BEDROOM
REDUCED
RENT. No pets please. 457-835~
after 4:00 p.m.
BJ727BdIS

NICE ONE AND two bedroom
furnished. close to ca~us, not
pets. 457-S2N.
4428Bc98

t:~~~Mt,!m~ :'h~':r

[

r:w~ ~':u~~:S~. to =l~'

f;ARBONDALE. 2T03bedroom

-----

clean.

----------------FEMALE

after 6 !l.m.

tenance inclW:led. Rent range $155
to '172 a month. Available now'
Phone 549-6612 days. 549-3002 after
5 p.m.
B3930Bc90

and 6. South Highway 51. Cable
T. V. Available.
361ISBc92

4510BII84

t~~~;'ar~~~J' pa\~~~epa~W~lt~

and

Wasber,
couJ:he

ROOM FOR RENT in the best

~uses2t:Jt teble, laund'k~~

~~. $135.00 per m~~Bca8

I

Molin. Hom. .

MALE OR FEMALE roommate
wanted. Share country house with
one female. Own room, washerdryer. $140 month. Call 867-2403.
4551Be87

G=rloc~:=~:.v:.t1~=.

~I~urm'ti~,:!~:''l,\e.$~;=

=~;iy:~!r~
B4182C!i7
~~Pw'!;~~Vciur ~~t-o.G

RELIABLE STUDIOUS ROOM·
MATE wanted to share 2-3

AlRLINES ARE HIRING! F~t

2FEMALE.RooMMATES _ted
to share 4 bedroom boule, CI_ to
campus. 5»4324.
4565Be9O

llUnois Air.

=::~~\i:m..cb~ 1~~~~O~~:~'I! l!
=~:44~deE:~~~~~er~

4298Cll1
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[S}"',II.J:iGjiJ
LOOKING FOR LEAD,
gUitarists.
drummer,

bass
own

~~P:;::r!ri~Er~~ ~~~eal~~r
for details.

4534C84

COUNSELORS FOR BOYS camp

~1?E~O~S~,07~KE. ~lfe~eI

St., Carbondale, self storage umts,

~~m~~~~~f~~~ ~~Jr!3:c

many sizes available, low moothly
rate., for more info, call 529-1133.
B3612EI03

St., Brookline, MA 02146 or caU 617'Ul-8080.
4310C89

TYPING TIlE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main Street. 549-3512.
4203E95

MANUSCRIPT EDmNG. $6.00hour. Full-time in Marion. For 3-5
months. Send resume to Box 8,
Marion, IL 62959.
4521C84

I AIM DESIGN Studio gannents
danedSiagntereda'ticolnsot,htiiesng. .f.!n~.ction

~~~:U~p cb:l'~e:hK~~:t.
t

~'fJl.l~i~"fo~~~O:~its~1

Send n'sume to Box 8, Marion. IL
62959.
4520C84

TYPESETTING, PASTEUP,
LAYOUT work. Part time in
Marion Selld resume S4.50-hour.
P. O. Box 8. 62959.
4519C84

~

=.

FREE LANCE ARTIST to draw
cartoons for Medical field.
't;~~blr:
resume, ~
IMMEDIATE

i1

-..-..;r.oo

B4'Z13E97

~~et:ti::~: ~~~:~i.

::~~~t$~:OO r~~~.E~¥.

Located behi::f the Kings Inn
Motel. 825 East Main, CarboRdale.
B4433C99

CARBONDLE.

~!ti~ ~g:tn ~:Jni:fi: S:~g

to work toward independence in
self carp. Morni~ and evenins

~«fr:u::~~ ~C~~:a:~

45li6C85

DUMAROC IS NOW accepting
appHcations for male dancers.

MAROON COAT WITH navy blue
scarf and brown gloves Tues night
TJ536-'s. 1~5.ara, to return Plea se
acat U
..,
4675G87
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clowns for s;pEecl'al partl'es bl'r
thdays, etc. call for rates. cra7YCooter Clown Service. 457-0154.

I

l'iiiiiili
•••iiiii_.45~14~1.9911
i
~~~J~:&i.e~:L.;~.lR49;t B4307E97 ATTENTION SIU SUNBATHERS!

BOLEN FURNITURE REPAm.

~I~redrn ....resatnotreiquWJe·thfucurnsittoumre III
.-..
.,
!d
p"Wf.alm,,,.,,,.'t!"'!
NEED A PAPER typed? IBM
Selectric, fast r. accurate.
Guaranteed no errors. 549-:E98
FAITH TEMPLE INFANT Day
C8reCenter has openings. Ages six
weekstofouryears.S29-3546.
4526~

OPENINGS-.

ATTENDANT

GYMNASTS from Page 16

, -LOST

ALTERATIONS AND SEWING.
:en ~::''iro.::,to.:n r~~!lte
Alt:.ation Sh~ 828G. East Main.
Cynthia,549-} .C1osed~~roo·

:t

~'s ~p b,t our priceslreft!
fdle!r
I~O:u~ny ~d. CUa'j.
for J:~del~::ef1~i!Z~:e~~r~:
~b5, too! Call, Luv Tours (800)
368-2006, ask for Annette. 4434J119

JaU;!

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, Texas
$98.00 per person for 8 days-7
nights nev' deluxe beach side
condos with pool for Sp'ring Break.

~:,~::e ¥,J{h:;af~~' 1~

321-5911.
STEAMBOAT

4471J84
SPRINGS,

ATTENTION GRADUATES. THE ~?e~.R~£O$::n~g.:.v~~iC,f
~w':;~:~~1iJremC:~!~ ~1C:-~M~~~i~u~'i.~k~hni¥f':!

:!:3&~ ~is~:.~e~urt::~Jo~ :~:ila~~~riS~~~~Ollsl~~
fv\'~,t:~~~~~~~ ~~h

~~

role-played.

1:;

Aft1SS:~

TYPING EXFF.RIENCED,

LOW

Today 1-800-321-5911.'

IENTALS-YID/OSHOWs-1

PERMANENT HAm REMOVAL
_N·30
available at The Hair Lab. Call 'I;::;:;::;=:;::;~:;:;:;:;~
Dinah Anderson, Electrology I~
Therapist. 529-14n, 529-3905.
B4440EI0l

mT.1r.ii"~~UO

(~\

and resume with references to Box

JEWELRY REPAIR, NORTH
Star Creations Jeweln-, 717 S.
Dlinois, 457-8533. Complete liD!! cf
quality gemstones available for
4460E86
RN, MED-SUG., part-time, St. custom work.
Joseph Memorial Hospital. 684PAY THOSE BILLS with
~:P1:;!r.286. Equal OP~1:f~
scholarships and grants using our
computerized scholarship locating
service. Rush SASE for details.
GRADUATE ASSISTANT
, 'Education" Box 865. Car4665E87
l'I'b~§l~~n'ft:~r~~ ~g~~f.~t~ bondale, IL 64.'903.

~imf~tic?r:illuil~~g::Iionc:.Y!:
illinois, 62901.

4580C86

r! a~~!cat~re!e~t cug:~ter;s~~~

~~!i;t~~ l~ce by 5:':lJ'i~

~~~~al d~:::ri:sti:I:' a~;~t\::

4373EI03

ASSISTANT DIAN FOI
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
COUEOE OF IlUSINnS
AND ADMINISTIATION
SOUTHEIN ILLINOIS
UNIVERSITY AT
CARIONDALI

DENTAL HYGIENE
:""'STCOp9r. to see patients
Monday Jan.23, 1984

"::="Y!'~~~::i

Walk-In's Welcome

'IIr-

Appointments Toke Priority

8-12,1-5 Mon., Wed., Fri.
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WANTED

JUNK CARS AND Trucks. Call
anytime, 1-987-2272.
4069F91
WANTED:
SUCCESSORIENTED, self-motivated In
dividual to work 2.. hours per week
placing and fillin~sters on

THIKEYTO
GOOD HOUSING-.

~~~ar~f~l~-t!6~~~~~

WANTED TO BUY. Class ri,ngs
old gold r. silver, broken jewelrY
coins, scrap sterli:/, silver, old

~!I~t~an~!mt~oYsalrVe;!.r.;.

45'1:6831.

. B4439F100

TRUMPET- BACH SERIES( or

;r.57C~~~~te l~l

check ....
D.E. a.ASSlfIIDS

,-.un

DePaul, Kentucky
~etain their places
NEW YORK (AP) - Like the
previous week, No. I-ranked
North Carolina collected every

529·1342

~

~~:J'==
.....Ice _ well _
_Ian-

I (SMILE nIDIIY)

TYPING' - TERM PAPERS,
457-4666.

41)() free relay is eighth.
Coach Tim Hill said three
swimmers'
times
were
neglected from the rankings in
the 1,000 free because the Texas
coach forgot to turn them in
froffi the Texas Quad.
Coontz's time of 10:03.13
wOltld rank her ninth in the
event, Cariton's time of 10:07.11
would give her a No. 12 ranking
and Westfall's time of 10:08.70
would rank her No. 14.

$E~·HOlMIS·TOP XXXSTUS

OFFICE MANAGEIt.
PERSONABLE and experi~nced in

~:~:~~J~~ft· ~oVS:I~~

RANKING from Page 15
free and Airaksinen is ranked
No. 13 in the 100 butterfly.
F.oyaIty has met the NCAA
qualifying standard in the
event.
The Saluki women's five relay
teams canked in the poll have
all qualified for the NCAA
championsttips.
The 400 medley relay and the
800 free relay are ranked third,
the 200 fr~ relay is iourth, the
200 medley reia~' is fifth and the

447OJ84

~x~v":.r=ar:~}.~
B4~59C86

Levy said, "I think we have
the tightest team in the country
'n and out of the gym and that's
going to contribute to our
possible berth in the NCAA."
There are other factors that
may help contribute too. Meade
cannot be everywhere on the
gymnastic area at one time.
Assistant Coach Bob Lombardo
and graduate assistant Coach
n.. bcock help during the
practices.
Babcock
al!'o

practices to increase his
chances for an United States
Olympic team berth.
"If I'm in one place, they're in
another."
Meade
said,
"They've been a big factor in
our success."
But the big word for the
Salukis this year is depth. Their
lineup is deep with talent that
even Meade said he will not
know what to expect at the next
meet or whom to expect it from.
Brendan Price would have
won the most valuable player
award - if there was one - for
his average of 9.65 in four
events. The next meet could
produce Kevill Mazeika. David
Lutterman,
Lawrence
Williamson ur even freshman
Mark Ulmer as the spark
nreded to !>om.' the squad.

I ADUU M::'A!~~~SO Tar Heels top poll;

::r.·c~7~~s, etc4650~1

DeSoto..

gone all out on the bar for a 9.9
score, but instead ~vy said he
took it easy and scored a 9.65 for
the Saluki win.
According to Levy's teammates, they say that he is the
"big brother figure" on the
squad and he knows wi.at his
"family" is about.

poll. But this also was a week of
fallout, as five new teams entered the Top _20 thanks to
several surprises in conference
play.
A nationwide panel of 60
sports writers and broadcaster
retained the Tar Heels and
DePaul, both 14-0, and Kentucky as the nation's 1-2-3
teams.
In beating Atlantic Coast
Conference rivals Duke and
Virginia, the Tar Heels received
a perfect 1,260 points. DePaul
collected 1,130 points and
Kentucky, which lost to Florida
but
beat
seventh-ranked
Houston, amassed 1,053.
The point system is based on
20 points for each first place
vote, 19 for second, etc.
Five familiar names reemerged in this week's poll as
Oregon State, st. John's, Boston
College, Fresno State and
Purdue all dropped out.
After a rocky start this
season, Louisville has begun to
pick up steam and emerges at
No. 14. On Sunday, the Cardinals, now 11-4. streaked by

UCLA, which in turn dropped
six notches to No. 15.
Also re-entering is Arkansas,
which comes in behind the
Bruins at No. 16. The other
newcomers are Georgia.
Virginia and Syracuse, placing
at Nos. 18. 19. 20. respectively.
For the Orangemen. who
slipped by Boston College in Big
East play on a last second
des;>eration shot 75-~, it's the
first time they've been ranked
this season.
Back in the Top 10,
Georgetown, Maryland and
Nevada-Las Vegas all advanced
two places to Tank at Nos. 4, 5
and 6, respectively. Texas-El
Paso, which fell from the unbeaten ranks in losing to
Colorado State, slipped to NO.8.
After thrashing Big Ten rival
Purdue 76-52, Illinois moved up
to No.9, while Louisiana State is
No. 10.
The biggest casualty of the
week was Oregon State,
previously the 11th-ranked
team. The Beavers, 9-4, lost in
Pac 10 action to Washington
State and Washington, and saw
thE'ir place taken by Oklahoma .
Previously undefeated Tulsa,
which lost to Iilinois State this
week, is No. 12_

WEATHER from Page 16
7.'S1, atld Ed Ross, 7.40.

In th~ I,OOO-yard run. Edison
Wedderburn placed second
behind Nebraska's G1enl!
Cunningham, 2:10.34 to 2:13.41.
The Salukis were shut out in
the 880-yard dash, termed
"disappointing" by Hartzog.
Nebraska took the top three
slots, led by !\lark Gunby's
1 :54.48. Another disappointing
event was the two-mile rut,
Hartzog said, where Salukis'
Mike Keane and All-American
Chris Bunyan finished second
and third to winner Mark Adam
of Nebraska. Adam ran the
event in 8:53_94.
Hartzog said he knows that
his team wiU do nothing but get

better and he is looking forward
~o the upcoming meet against
Indiana and Wisconsin. The
Salukis are not in top condition
yet due to the weather.
"We have a great bunch of
kids, ,. Hartzog said, "but no
matter how good you are, you
still have to be in shape.
December was not good to us. If
we get through the indoor
season with no injUries, I'D feel
pretty good. The only guy that
wonies me is Stephen Wray. He
may have to jump in pain all
season.
"Nebraska, with that great
facility, should be a contender
for the Big Eight Champior.ship. We ran into a very
good team."

Saluki swim squads ranked
in top 15 by Swimming World
Rv lkott Rich

stan Write"

Swimming World ranked the
men's and women's Saluki
swimming squads in its Jan. 17
top 15 Division I poll.
The women moved up one
notch this week to a sixth place
tie with Alabama.
The men are No. 11 in the poll
and are coming off of an impressive 83-31 victory over
Nebraska.
Men's swimming Coach Bob
Steele said although his
swimmers times have been
good, he expects them to be a lot
better.
"We'vc been swimming
unshaved and unrested and
have been within one or two
seconds of the times we swam in
the 5-S Meet when we were
shaved and rested," Steele said.
"I expect us to go a lot faster
and pretty soon we'll start
swimming a bunch of NCAA
standards."
Five Saluki men are ranked in
indiVidual events in the poll
along with the 400 free and
medley relay teams.
Andrez Grillhammar and
Gary Brinkman are ranked No.
10 and No. 11 in the 1,000
freestyle and No.7 and No.9 in
the 500 freestyle.
Giovanni Frigo is ranked
ninth in the 200 backstroke and
Carlos Henao is No. 11 in the 200
individual medley.
In the 50 freestyle Tom
Hakanson is ranked No. 12 by
the poll.
The 000 freestyle relay team
of Hakanson, Barry Hahn,
Henao and Joakim Sjoholm
rank fifth in the poll and t.he 400
medley relay team of Frigo,
Larry Wooley, Gerhard vonderWalt. and Sjoholm are
ranked seventh.
The Saluki women have eight
swimmers in individual events
and five relays rank~ in the
poU.
Wendy Irick is ranked in four
individual events by the poll.
Irick is fifth in the 400 individual
medley, ninth in both the 200 1M
and 200 backstroke and No. 15 in

Football banquet
to be held Friday
The 1983 footban banquet
honoring the NCAA Division IAA cbampion Salukis wiD take
place Friday in the Student
Center Ballrooms A, B, C and D.
The event is open to the public.
Former Saluki Coach Rey
Dempsey, who guided the squad
to the I-AA championshi~, win
be at the banquet along WIth the
football squad.
t. reception will begin at 6
p.m. in the Gallery Lounge with
hors d'oeuvres and punch.
Dinner will begin prom;>t!y at

6:~ct·~

are $9 for students
and $12.50 for the general
public. Tickets can be purchdsed at the Student Center
Central Ticket Office, the
Athletic Ticket Office, First
Federal, University Bank, SIU
Credit Union, First National
Bank and Sears. For more
information call 53&3351, exteotion 26.

III-« owasakl
'Newo..UHCI
Motorcycl. .
..w) to 1000 c.c.

in stock

SOUTHERN
PERFORMANCE

KAWASAKI

NawRt.13EostofM'boro

617·232ot

the 1.656 free and No. 12 in the
500 free. In the 200 butterfly
Westfall is ranked No. 12. She

the 100 back. She has qualified
for the NCAA championships in
. all of the events ~XCPl't the 100
back.
Breaststroker
Amanda
Martin is ranked third in the 200
breast and fourth in the 1:;0
breast, while meeting the NCAA
qualifying standards In both
events.
Janie Coontz and Stacy
Westfall are ranked in three
events in the poll.
In the 1,650 free Coontz is
ranked third and in the 500 free
she is ranked sixth. She has
already qualified for the NCAAs
in both events. Coontz also
-ranks No. 11 in the 400 1M.
Westfall is ranked eighth in

has met the NCAA standards in
the 1,650 free and 200 fly.
Roxanne Carlton and Pam
Ratcliffe are ranked in two
individual events by th~ poll.
Carlton is ranked ninth in
both the 500 and 1,6.'i0 freestyles,
while Ratdirre is seventh in the
100 breast and No. 12 in the 400
1M. Both swimmers have met
NCAA standards in the events.
Renee Royalty and Armi
Airaksinen are ranked in one
event by the poll.
Royalty is sc'!enth in the 50
See RANKING. Page 14

HOOPS from Page 16
·'l\tidland was a gold mine for
me because I reached my three
goals. I played well, I did good
in school and it led me to a
Division I school."

'Sorry, I have a game tonight
Last summer he had an '.J.
portunity to work in a probaltCoUice in his hometown, b,
chose instead to devote all of t
time to basketball.

A criminal justice major,
Bufford would like to work as a
parole officer in the future. He
sai1 his days as a young
tet'nager led him to that

"Maybe I'll do it this sw.
mer," he said.
Bufford said the ultima
reward for the time and em; l
he and his teammates ha"
spent on basketball would be
~irth in a postseason tOl
nament.

deci·~ion.

"1 had a hard time growing
up," Bufford said. "When I was
14 I almost went to jail. I got
caught up in the wrong group.
But aft~r that I st2,rted to play
sports and that tock up a lot of
my time. Then I didn't have
time to get into trouhle. I'd say

"Just winning is a gre
reward," Bufford said. "B
having the op.,ortunity to go
postseason play would be ti
best reward."
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50¢ Drafts

On sure. _ could cut

TtJis is
no cheap
pizza!

II.

down on the size. use
artificial cheese. skimp
on the items and then seH
it two for one. But_
just don't believe in doing
business that way.
For over 20 years. we've
been making the best
pizza we know how. and
_'V(. been delivering it
free. .130 minutes or less.
CallI'S. tonight.

r----------------------~
S1.00otlanylS"pizza.

$J

II:.

One c;oup:m per pizza
COUPON EXPtIlES;
JUNE 30.1_
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Salukis' team. player Bufford
By Daryl Van Schouwen
Staff Writer

"The coach told me to take
control, to take the siot"
Bufford said.
'
Saluki Coach Allen Van
Winkle said, "We figured Nate's
shot was better than anything
else we eould create in that
situation. "
At Bradley, Bufford scored 12
points in the second half, then
led SlU-C when the Salukis ran

Nate Bufford is a coach's
dream. He is a team player, he
can play defense and he can
shoot. Anti he has emerged as a
leader on nu·c's 12·5 men's
basketball team.
The 6--2 junior leads the
Salukis in scoring, field goal
percentage, free throw per·
centage, steaL and fewest
turnovers among the regulars.
He is second in assists and has
played more minutes than any
of his teammates.
Nate
Bufford's
perform.mce in SIU-C's wins
In SlU-C's wins over Bradley
and Wichita State last week,
over Bradley and Wichita
State last week has earned
Bufford led the Salukis in
him Missouri Valley Player
scoring wit~ 20 P3ints in each
of the Week honors.
game, shanng the honor with
center Kenny Perry against
WSU.
Bufford played every
minute of bott., overtime
But scoring statistics do not
games, netted 40 points, eight
concern Bufford.
rebounds, six asSIsts and two
"All I want is to win," Bufford
steals. He made 14 of 25 field
said. "Team basketball is the
goal attempts and 12 of 12
key. The 'W' is what counts.
free throws.
Scoring il"ft that important.
Five assists ;ire like 10 points."
Bufford'S effoc~ keyed the away from the Braves in
Salukis' thrilling double· overtime. He canned eight
overtime victory over Wichita straight free throws.
State, In the second overtime he
Bufford proved that he is
~as the only Saluki starter still
durable, too. After' playing the
to the game the other four entire 45 minutes at Bradley,
had fouled out. With SIU-C in a Bufford played all 50 minutes
four·corner offense, Bufford against Wichita State.
popped in three long-range, tieBufford is a 91 percent freebreaking baskets.
throw shooter and has hit a

~wc

sizzling 57 percent from the
fielli. Moreover, almost all of
his field goal attempts have
come from medium· to long·
range.
Van Winkle started Bufford at
off·guard in SlU·C's first 15
games, then started him in
favor of team captain Roy Birch
at point guard against Bradley
and Wichita State.

cites Bufford
"He deserves it," Saluki
Coach Allen Van Winkle said.
"He had two excellent
games. I'm happy ·for Nate."
. Acco~ing to men's sports
information, Bufford is the
first Saluki to claim the
awar~ since Wayne Abrams
recei~ed it Feb. 6, 1979.
CoinCidentally, Abrams also
earned the honor after
leading the Salukis to victories over Bradley and
Wichita State.
"I'd rather play shooting
guard, but point guard is all
right," Bufford said. "I'm not
the coach. I'll play wherever he
says."
Bufford played shooting
guard at Midland (Texas)
College last year next to the

~~~~-ht~~~I~~~r;Su~ ~:~~h

staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy
SlU-C'1 Nate Bufford drives past Wichita State's Gary CUlllliff in
Saturday's game, won by the Salukis 84-79, Bufford was named the
Missouri Valley Conference Plzyer of the Week for bis performance
against Bradley and Wichita state last week.
Carolina State and Bufford
came to SIU-C.
A s<;,holarship at SIU-C
represented a drea.a come true
for Bufford.
"I've always wanted to play
for a Division I school," he said.
SIU-C is Bufford's third
college. He played at Columbus
College in his hometown 01

Auburn, Ala., before transferring to Midland. He made
the switch from Columbus to
Midland without even vil>;ting
the campus.
"It was time for me to get out
away from home and to see
some places," Bufford said.
See HOOPS, Page 15

Bad weather bothers
track squad's practice
By David Wilhelm
Starr Writer

In the mile run, Wedderburn's
4:04.98 was just one second off

the standard while Forde's time
Men's track Coach Lew of 1:09.99 in the 600-yard run
Hartzog had been hoping for was just .19 short of qualifying.
John Smith, who qualified for
some better weather this week
after struggling with bad the NCAAs last week in the shot
weather conditions for the past put, took first place agai,n
few weeks.
Saturday wil~ a toss of 61-10.25.
Instead, after a 67-64 loss to Teammate Tom _ Smith took
Nebraska
Saturday,
the second while recording a
freezing rain Monday was not to personal bP.st throw of 53-10.5.
The Salukis also took first in
Hartzog's liking since his
Salukis have to practice out- the high jump and swept the
doors because they lack proper triple jump. Stephen Wray.
indoor practice facilities. The jumping or. a sore knee, Hartlack of practice has hurt his zog said, defeated previous
Salukis.
NCAA qualifier Jeff Loescher of·
"The weather caught up with Nebraska. Wray jumped 7-1,
us," Hartzog said after the Loescher 6--1 L Saluki freshman
Nebraska meet.
Mo' Crawford won the triple
Hartzog. however, said he jump with 48-10.25. Salukis'
was not totally disappointed Gavin Harshbarger, 48-4, and
his team's effort. David Greathouse, 44-9.5, took
S&aIf ..110&0 by Neville Loberg. with
Nebraska -had about a three- ge.nrmd and third.
In the long jump, HarFriday night at the Areoa. The Salum won by just week training edge over SIU-C
IIU-C's Gregg Upperman performed Oft the riop
IS the Salukis headed to>ward a vietGry over Iowa
...5 polo&s.
in one of the nation's better shbarger and Greathouse also
took
second and third behind
indoor facilities. Yet the Salukis
::ould have won the meet had it Cornhusker Von Sheppard, 2311.
~lOt been for the 6O-yard dash.
The Cornhuskers also won the
That is how close it was.
In the 6O-yard dash, Saluki pole vault event. While taking
first,
Nebraska's
Glenn
-\ll-American
Mike
Franks'
that led the Salukis to a ninth- needed with a 9.8 performance.
lIy George Pappas
Jlock slipped just as he took off, Loontjer qualified for the
place NCAA finish last year. Voss not only won the event, but
,taff Writer
NCAAs
with
a
vault
of
17-1.5.
Only this year, the pace has he put the Salukis back in out the judges failed to recall Saluki John Sayre tied teamEven though the NCAA been sped up a little. It took the striking range - otherwise they the race, Hartzog said. The mate Andy Geiger for second,
!ilampionships are not until Saiukis 11 meets to reach the could have been down by two result was a third place finish each vaulting 16--6. Sayre had
for Franks behind Nebraska
\pril 12, the Saluki men 276--point plateau last year. This points after just two events.
"This is the position J seem to runners Anthony Small, 6.36,' vaulted 18 feet the week before
rymnasts know that getting year, U>.ey achieved that point
and
Dennis Wallace, 6.37. while qualifying for the NCAAs.
mark in their sixth meet. be in all the time," saia Voss, a
here might be their destiny.
Hartzog said he was pleased
Their win over Iowa Friday Meade's reasoning for the senior. "I do the job for the Franks finished at 6.38.
"A
change
on his place would with Tony Adams' performance
team as much as myseH."
Nas a step in the right direction. difference is simple.
in
the 44O-yard dash. Adams ran
Meade was bit more frank. hav~ been a victory for us,"
"One thing that will help us
\fore important than the win
a 49.40 while finishing second to
"Herb saved the day for us Hartzog said.
tseH, though, is the point total this year is our depth in the
Nebraska's
John Hastings,
The day was not a total loss
lineup," Meade said. "We had there," Meade said. "He
'or the team in each meet.
48.41.
"The wins may look good," Brian (Babcock) and Tom usually saves the day for us on for Franks, however. He set a
"Adams really did an outnew SIU-C record in the ~
(Slomsky) doing it all for our the horse."
)aluki Coach Bill Meade said,
In the first meet, it was senior yard dash with a 30.21. The old standing job," Hartzog said.
'but the '.osses don't look too team last year. This year, the
Hartzog said he was pleased
record
was
30.34.
He
also
ran
all-aroonder
John
Levy
who
>ad as long as we're scoring . whole team contributes,"
with the progress of JaveD
This season, when the Salukis carried the Salukis to .t.'ieir well in the mile relay, Hartzog Heggs. Like Adams, Heggs is
Jetter than the last meet."
The Salukis have done both. have been looking sluggish in an 274.35 points by averaging a 9.35 said. Together with Parry just beginning to get in track
['bey scored 274.35 in their first event, a gymn.'tSt will come up in hi... six events. In Friday's Duncan, Ja\'ell fJeggs and Elvis shape after playing football Ian
Forde,the Saluk5s combined for
neet and lost to Ohio State. with a spectacular performance meet, it was Levy who needed a
9.05 on the horizontal bar to seal a 3:13.86, only II second and a fall.
l'hey defeated Iowa Friday with to spark the t:wJn.
Parry Duncan took third in
haH
It harpened Friday in the the '-idory over Iowa. Levy said tin,('.shy of the NCAA qualifying the 6O-yard high hurdles with a
1 point total of 276.35, or two
pomme borse event. Three he ',vorries about the team more
JOIOts better.
7.57,
finishing
behind
Edison
Wedderburn
ar.d
Meade said the team's goal is Salukis fell off the horse on their than himseH. He could hav~
Forde also narrowly missed Nebraska's Stephen Fletcher,
routines and the scores were
'10 score higher at the next
qualifying
for
the
NCAA
dipping below 8.5. Herb Voss,
neet."
championships in their events. See WEATIlER, Page 14
This is the same game plan though, provided the spark

GYDlDasts seeking high scores
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